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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tse-tung

\7e should take ovet the dch legacy and the
good ttaditions in litetatute and att that have
been handed down from past ages in China
and foreign countties, but the aim must still
be to serve the masses of the people. Not
do we refuse to utilize the literary and artistic
fotms of the past, but in out hands these old
forms, remoulded and infused with new cofltent,
also become something revolutionary in the
service of the people.

-
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Red Detachment of $7omen

EDITORS' NOTE: The ballet Red Detachment of lVonen is a revolutionaty
wotk ptoduced, undet the guidance of Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary thought
on litetatute and att and with the personal supetvision of Comrade Chiang Ching
Peasant and Soldiet Ballet Company. The ballet depicts the
atduous battles on Hainan Island of a detachment of the \Torkers' and Peasants'
Red Atmy, led by the Chinese Communist Patty, during the period of the Second

by the rVotker,

Revolutionary Civil STat $gz7-ry7). Hete is a story treatment of the ballet,
A teview of it appears ori page 78 of this issue.

CHARACTERS
WuChing-hua

daughter

of a poot

peasant, Iatet fighter

in

the

\7omen's Company

Hung Chang-ching
Company commander

male, Party fepfesentative in the 'JTomen's Company
female, commander of the \flomen's Company

Pang

male, company messenger

Nan Pa-tien

tytannical landlord, commandet of the landlords'
metcenaties

Lao Szu

Nan's lieutenant, Ieadet of metcenaty regiment

The sly Lao Szu leaps out of the darkness and savagely pounces

PROLOGUE

on her. She fights him

Matxism consists of thousands of ttuths, but they all
boil dowrr to the one sentence, t'It is right to tebel."
MAO TSE.TUNG
The Second Revolutionary Civil War period. Misery-steeped Hainan
Island. A ctude dungeon of tyrannical landlotd Nan Pa-tien.
In its mutky depths !7u Ching-hua, daughtet of a poor peasant,
is tied, suspended. FIer flesh is lacerated and torn from beatings.
\fith her are two other innocent gids.
(Tbe two

girlr

dance.)

Ching-hua's eyes butn with hatted. Het family has been persecuted
for generations. She wants to resist. She wants to fight.

The pondetous door of the dungeon swings open.
Lao Szu and a gang of evil-looking mercerlaries entet. He has
orders from Nan to take Ching-hua out and sell her.
The furious girl suddenly kicks Lao Szu to the ground and flees.

desperately.

(Tbe1 dann.)

Ching-hua sinks her teeth into him and breaks

That night.

In a grove of cocoanut palms. Dark

clouds covet

the sky.
searching fot Ching-hua. They carty
Lao Szu and his g^ng
^re
plus whips and topes. They rush
Manor,"
marked
"Nan
lantetns
about like wild dogs.

(All

dance.)

Ching-hua is hiding behind a palm

cautiously

tree.

The gang departs. She

emerges.

will get revenge. Nan Pa-tien, the day will come
to
pieces, slice you to tibbons. But fitst I must
cut
yoLr
when I
escape and find the saviouts of the poor.
She swears she

(Sbe dances.)
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the test

of the gang tush out and surround her. Ovetwhelmed by weight
of numbers, she again falls into their ditty clutches.
Nan hastens to the scene, followed by guards and bondmaids.
He sees Ching-hua, still fighting stubbornly. Enraged, he strikes
her viciously with his
drag her off.

whip.

He orders his lackeys to flog

her.

They

The sound of the beating can be heard. Each blow seems to
cut into the flesh of the listening bondmaids. They watch with deep
anxiety. FIow they wish they could save their class sister.
(Tbe1 dance.)

Only rvhen Ching-hua sinks into unconsciousness does the poisonous Nan order the flogging stopped.
Thunder rumbles, tain pours down. Nan, thinking Ching-hua
dead, hurriedly departs with his entourage.

The drenching rain revives Ching-hua.

ACT ONE

free. But

In

spite of het pain, she

struggles to her feet. She must find the poor people's saviours, she
must avenge the poor. Step by step, she staggers forward. But
where are the saviours ? She hasn't walked very far when pain again
grips her, and she sinks to the gtound in a faint.

(A

slow dance b1 Ching-bua.)

Hung Chang-ching, a Party representative in the B-ed Atmy, and
his messengerPang, enter in disguise. They are on a mission. They
see Ching-hua. She has iust opened her eyes. The signs of the
ctuel beating imposed by the despotic landlord arouse their profound
class feelings. They question her. She tells them het story. They
tell het whete to seek the Red Army.

A

CT TWO
Every Communist must grasp the ttuthr "Political power
gtows out of the batrel of a gun."
$Tithout a people's army the people have nothing.
MAO TSE-TUNG

A

tevolutionary base. The vast sky is cloudless. Colouted pennants flutte( gaily as the soldiets and local people celebtate the forma-

tion of a Red Company of Women.
of tbe Women't Companl can be heatd apptoaching ftom the
distance. Women soldiets entet, marching brave and proud. Animatiofl stirs the masses, children cheer and jump up and down,
Song

waving peonants vigorously.
The company commander solemnly proclaims the formation of
the fitst armed women's detachment of the Chinese lil/orkets' and
Peasants' Red Army.

(A

dance b1 tbe corupanl commander.)

The people enthusiastically cheer. Under the direction of the
commander, the wornen soldiers perform a shooting drill.

(Drill

dance.)

Hung, the Party tepresentative, whips out a gleaming sabre and
flourishes

it

militantly.

(Sabre daace fui Hang.)

The women soldiers also brandish sabres, vhich flash in the sun.
They shout battle cries.
(Sabre dance b1 tlte women nldiers.)

Hsiao-ngo, the youngest of them, not to be outdone, demonsttates
gtenade throwing, her heatt filled with hatred for the class enemy.

(A

dance b1t H:iao-ngo.)

The drill draws to an end, amidst militant shouts.
(Baynet dance of tlte ponen soldiers.)
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Five powerful men, local Red Militia, pull out five-inch daggets,
in a whirl-

and demonstrate the skill and intelligence of the guerrillas
ing display.
(Dagger dance of tlte Red Militia.)

The soldiers and villagers are arouscd to high spirits by this bold
and tevolutionaty militant scene. In pantomine, the children overthtow Nan Pa-tien, the Tyrant of the South.
(Tbe cbildren dance,followed b1 a dance b1 tbe entire enseruble.)

Ching-hua, having successfully won thtough innumerable hardships and dangers, finally atrives. Evetyone gathers round her
in concern when they see how badly she has been bea.ten.
"This is a liberated area," a kid of the Children's Cotps tells her,

"a red base. You

see, there's out red flag,"
The red flag. Tears fill Ching-hua's eyes. Red flag, I have been
looking for you. Saviours ofthe poor, I've found you at last, Overcome with emotion, Ching-hua swoons in the midst of her dear ones.
Hung and Pang enter. Because they ate flow in uniform, Ching-

hua does not immediately tecognize them. When they remove
their red-statted caps, she realizes that they are the ones who saved
her and guided her here.
The women company commander hands her a borvl of cocoanut
milk. Ching-hua, a bondmaid who knew nothing but blows and
abuse, is bathed in the 'warmth and afection of class love fot the
first time. Very moved, she drinks the milk. Then she looks at
het btuised, cut body. Consumed with class hatred, she angrily
tells of the crimes of the tyrant Nan.
(Cbing-bua exprerser her bitterness

in a

dance.)

Het tale of bloody class oppression is an education to all the soldiets and villagers. Hung and the company commander explain:
Only by taking up guns and following the Communist Party to wage
tevolution will it be possible to topple imperialism, feudalism and
bureauctat-capitalism
the three big mountains which lie like a
dead

-

veight on the Chinese people.

The soldiers and civilians hold an impressive demonstration.
They are determined to wipe out Nan and liberate Palm Grove
Manor,

In tesponse to Ching-hua's earnest plea, the commander, on behalf
of the women's company, accepts her into their tanks.

while the Women's Detachment attacks from without, in a combined
assault to destroy the Tyrant of the South and his gang.
The despotic landlord hastily asks Hung to foin the feast.
To impress his guests, he tells Lao Szu to have his soldiets put on
a display

with

sabres.

(Sabre dance b1 tlte ruercenaries, Lao S7u does a wrettling dance.)

ACT THREE
All

reactionaries ate papet

tigers.... It is not the reac-

tionaties but the peoPle who are teally powetful.

A revolution is an insurrectionraflact of violence by
which one class ovetthtows another.
- MAO TSE.TUNG

A courtyard in Palm Gtove Manor.
It is the tyrannical landlord's birthday. Local despots, gentry
and Kuomintang bureauctats atrive in droves to Pay their respects.
The grounds of the manor house are crowded and noisy.
Nan is formally receiving his guests. Their gifts and obeisances
delight him. He invites them to ioin the feast.
Some Li nationality girls have been compelled to come. At Lao
Szu's otder, his bullies force them to dance. The girls' performance
reflects their loathing for the tyrannicaTTandlord and his gentry visitors.

(A Li nationalitl dance.)
A mercenary soldiet runs on, and hands Nan a greeting catd from
a new arrival and a list of the presents he has btought. The landlotd
loves expensive gifts. He orders the mercenaries to spruce up and
form ranks to welcome the latest caller.
Hung enters, disguised as the son of a wealthy overseas merchant
who has returned to China to visit relatives. He is accompanied by
Pang and several other men and women Red Atmy soldiers, also in
disguise. On the pretence of bringing birthday greetings, they have
enteted the tiger's lait. At midnight they will strike from within,
8

Hung flings them some silver coins, for which they comically
scramble. Nan, embarrassed, invite Hung to the te t couttyatd
for a test.
(Darknus

falh)

Night. Ching-hua and another gid soldier, having disposed
of the eflemy sentries, enter quietly on a scouting mission. They
wait to make contact with Pang.
(Scout dance b-y tlte two girls.)

The sound of running footsteps apptoaches.
behind a rock.

The gids take cover

Two metcenaries seize and beat a fleeing bondmaid.
(Dance b1 tlte tbree.)

Ching-hua is entaged. She wants to go to the maid's rescue,
but the other Red Army gitl resttains her, saying: Only when we
liberate Palm Gtove Manor will we be able to ftee the oppressed
people here.
Pang cautiously gives a signal afld enters.

(H,

dances.)

On headng the signal Ching-hua comes out and joios him. They
exchange infotmation, and agree that gunfire in the manor shall be

the signal for the attack by our forces outside.
She starts to leave. Nan emerges, seeing guests off. Hatted
brewed of generations of bloody opptession rushes to Ching-hua's
head. Flinging off the othet gid's restraining hand, she taises her

pistol and fires. The landlord is wounded. But Ching-hua
prematurely given the signal to attzck.

has

Red Army men and womelr pour into the manot. They quickly
destroy the landlord's mercenaries, but the tyrant and his lieutenant
Lao Szu have disappeared. Hung and Pang go to search the reat
couttyatd.
The Red Army breaks open the landlord's granry and distributes
the gtain among the poot peasants.
Hung grabs a local despot in the rear courtyard, a confidante of

the Tyrant of the South. From him Hung learns that the moment
Ching-hua fited, the tytannical landlotd and his lieutenant fled into
a secret tunnel and escaped.
Ching-hua is stricken with remorse. Because she broke discipline,
they were unable to catch the Tytant of the South.

and spend het life following the Paty and Chaitman Mao
revolution.

(A

dance

fu

to

wage

Ching-ltua.)

The company commaflder sees that Ching-hua is cortecting her
mistakes and heightening her class consciousness. Very pleased,
she ptactises hard with the girl in a weapon drill.
(Tlte1 dann.)

The sun rises, crimsoning the revolutionaty base. The rivet
and the Five-Finger Mountains are a lovely sight.

Women soldiets go out on manoeuvres, Others sew and patch

their comrades' clothes.
Hung and soldiers carry baskets of fish and vegetables to the
river's

edge.

Hsiao-ngo, washing vegetables, mischievously splashes some of
the othelwomen. Laughing, they chase and tussle with her.

ACT FOUR
This atmy is powerful because all its membets have a
conscious discipline; they have come together and
they fight ... for the interests of the broad masses and
of the whole nation.
The tichest source of powet to wage war lies in the
of the people.
.MAO TSE-TUNG

masses

A Red Army camp by the rJflanchuan River.
In the reddish golden glow of sunrise, Hung is conducting a political class fot the nflomen's Company. These words are written
large on a blackboard: "Only by libetating all mankind can
the proletatiat truly libetate itself.',
Thanks to the education which the Party is giving het, Ching-hua
now tealizes that the purpose ofrevolution is not just to attainpersonal vengeance but to free all the suffering labouring people, that it is
necessary to wipe out not iust the Tyrunt of the South but reactionaries everywhete. She has made up her mind to correct het faults
10

(A nterry dance b1 tbe women soldiert.)
A cook carrying buckets of water, passes by. The women soldiets
snatch his butden from him ar,d carry it to the kitchen.
Cheerful peasaflts approach, talking loudly. They bring red-starred
conical straw hats they have \r/ovefl and fresh lichees they have
picked and present them to the Red Army men and women. Deep
though the \Tanchuan River may be, it cannot compare to the depth
of class feeling the atmy and the people bear for each other.
(Straw hat dance.)

Artillery booms in the distance. Pang rushes up and reports:
The Kuomintang brigand army is again launching a big attack on
the tevolutionary base.
The company commander otders her troops to assemble.
Soldiers, militia and stretcher bearers say goodbye to the villagets.

Confidently, they go forward into a new battle, detetmined to r,vin
a new victoty.

11

,

ACT FIVE
This army has an indomitable spfuit and is detetmined
to vanquish all enemies and never to yield. No mattet
what the difficulties and hatdships, so long as a single
man remains, he will fight on.
.MAO TSE-TUNG
Shortly before dawn. A Red Atmy position.
Out main force is swiftly slipping to the enemy's rear to wipe out
their effective forces. With a small contingent, Hung is holding a
mountzin top to correr this movement and block off the enemy.
Artillery fire flashes red in the pass. The flag of the \(/omen's
Detachment futters on high.
Ching-hua and her comrades beat back one mad enemy assault
after the next.
(Dance

of tbe snall

contingent.)

NIen and women of the Red Army and the Red Militia fully display

with her

dagger.

(Tlte two

is taken
(Dark

prisonet.

cbange.)

OutRedArmy's main fotce, with ovetwhelming power, victoriously
pursues the fleeing enemy.

(A

militant enrcnble

dance.)

ACT SIX
Thousands upon thousands of mattyls have heroically
laid down their lives fot the people; let us hold their
banner high and match ahead along the Path crimson
with their blood!
- MAO TSE-TUNG

spirit.

l7ounded soldiers refuse to leave the front,
Again, the enemy attack. The contingent's ammunition is gone.
$7e'll fight them with our bayonets, says Hung. We'll not let them
take our position.
Fierce hand to hand fighting. Ching-hua stabs an enemy soldier
out atmy's feadess

Heavily firing enemy ate agait advancing up the side of the mountain. Now that the contingent has gone, Hung and the two soldiets
also start to pull out, still fighting. They are swept by enemy machinegun fire. Hung is badly wounded. He loses consciousness and

dance.)

\7ith grenades, hnives and fists, the heroic Red Atmy soldiets
finally annihilate the attacking enemy.
(A fightiilg dance of four.)
The bright red flag of the \7omen's Detachment still

waves above

The Red Army wins victoty aftet victory. The liberated area steadily bxpands, drawing ever neater to the lait of the Tytant of the South.
Chaos reigns in the m ttor.
Lao Sztt fuantically otders the metcenaties and bondmaids to move
the tyrant's trunks and valuables and ptepare to flee.

Piteously, Nan pleads with a Kuomintang army ofrcer to stay
and protect him. The off,cer, scared stif by the Red Army, knows
that his power is gone. Savagely pushing Nan aside, he runs fot
his life.
Faced with disaster, Nan tushes about like a madman.

the battle position.

(He and Lao Sqa do

that the time has come. Their delaying mission has
succeeded. He hands his dispatch case to Ching-hua and tells her
to withdraw the small contingent. He and two soldiers will temain
to give covet.

One after another, rnetcenaties run in with repots of the RedArmy's

Hung

12

sees

a

frenqied dance.)

advance. In desperation, the landlotd writes out an otdet fot the
Red Army to withdraw. He demands that Hung, who is captive in
his manor, sign it.
13

Hung knows from the antics of the enemy that final victory is near.

He cannot suppress his excitement and ioy.
He states boldly and contemptuously at the cruel foe, rips the
retre t order to shreds and flings them in the face of the despotic
landlord. Hung walks calmly to the fite blazing beside the big tree
and shouts revolutionaty slogans. Gallantly he dies, with the feadess
hetoic spirit of a Communist.
(Hang

dances.)

Red Army troops break into the manot. Tetdfied metcenatics
drop to their knees and beg for mercy.
Nan turns to flee and finds himself face to face with Ching-hua.
Craftily, he pleads fot his life, feigns madness, while stealthilypulling out a dagger. Ching-hua fites twice. One shot kills the landlord,
the othet wipes out Lao Szu. Palm Gtove Manor, so long a pit
of misery, has been liberated. The people who have suffered for
generations see the sun. There is wild rejoicing.
Pang and Ching-hua look for Hung amid the ctowds. $7hen it
is leatned that he bravely gave his life, the soldiets and villagers
are grief-stricken. They vow angtily to convert their sottow into
strength and fight fot the liberation of all mankind.
Hung has fallen; millions of revolutionaries rise to take his place.
Ching-hua, who has joined the glotious Communist Party at the front,
now carries on for the martyred Hung as Party representative, determined to wage tevolution titrl its final ttiumph. Revolutionary masses flock to join the Red Atmy.
Fotward, forwatd, under the banner of Mao Tse-tung, forward

to

victoryl
(Tlte end)

Compony commonder

of the Women's

Compony
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Stage Photographs from the Ballet
"Red Detachment o[ Women

Hung, th.e
ond his messenger
-lo.ty representotive,
Pong tell Ching-huo
where to seek the Red Ainy
(tcp)

Ching-huo ond
proctice (below)

the compony commonder ot

torget

The women soldiers

ot drill

(top)

The ormy ond the people ore os close os fish ond woter (below)

Ching-huo tells the Red Army men ond the people of the tyront Non's crimes ond osks
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,ioin the Red Army
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Oh, the jubilant Yellow River awakens,
Raising gold-glinting waves to greet the new Spting;
Ch, the wide highlands now ate stitring,
Bearing offerings of ltata* to show vhat the heart feels.
\Winds drifting, thunders toaring,
A paean of triumph rings across the wide skies;
lfaters taging, clouds sailing,
A cloak of morning glories drapes a myriad leagues.

Oh, ted flags, reports of victory fill the high heavens,
Gold of hot steel, paddy-greeo colour the great earth,
Painting grand scenes of socialist creation
As a tribute to our great motherland,

o
"=

3

o
f

l
=
o-

*Scatves used as a tfibute

in the

Tibetan manfler.

years of efldeavour,
To Chairman Mao, ted, red sun in out hearts,
To the Ninth Congtess of the Party.*

To those glotious

Looking at the rivets rolling on in surging billows,
Can the source far up in the mountains be forgotten ?
Reliving the memories of the long course of battles fought,
How can we turn our eyes from the beacon of truth?
Oh, Chairman Mao, our resPected and beloved Chairman Mao!
The Masist-Leninist hotizon you set widet,
And again you our gre t P^tty did found.
Oh, the East wind fills the canvas of the red vessel,
From South Lakex* the Patty's ship of tevolution set sail.

Forward to victoryl
Oh, Chairman Mao, our respected and beloved Chaitman Mao!
Led by yout hand we tanged both north and south,
Those treachetous clifs and deadly waters could not stay out path!
Rifes fumly held, at your command out hotses charge,
And ttample down each hazard and each foel

Political power gtows out of the battel of a gun.
Oh, the first fir,e-stat red flag was promise of victoty
For the heatts of the down-trodden the wotld ovet,
Reaching the ends of the eatth where turbulent storms arise.
Oh, our great leadet Chaitman Mao!
Out great Communist Party!

Throughout Anyuanx mines every pit, evety shaft

fot

in its keeping;
High above Tsunyi*x evety cluster of morning cloud
Is painted with your historic deeds;
At Yenan whete the tevolution grew beneath your hand
Every cave-dwelling is bathed in yout brilliant sunshine;
Every red lantetn on Tien An Men
Is glowing vdth the splendour of your ttuth.
Has youlwarmth

ever

Looking back to the past, those crowded months
Those months and years of endeavour,
Looking hete at the present all about us,

The mountaifl flo'wets unfolded now in full bloom,
Oh, Chairman Mao, our respected and beloved Chairman Nfao

I

Like spdng thunder your poster "Bombard the Headquatters"
Roused a million fightets to mahe the cultural tevolution,
Stired up the ovetwhelming waves of bitter hatted
Fot Liu Shao-chi the tenegade, traitot and scab,
Ftorn the Party to be ousted once fot all!
Raging flames flared up all ovet the sky,
Burning the bourgeois headquarters to ashes.
Oh, look,
The wotld tevolution has enteted a gte t new era,
The tays of Mao Tse-tung's thought reach everywhete.

*In the autuffn of r9zt, our great leader Chairman Mao went to Anyuan to
start the railway wotkets and minets' great strike, kindling the tevolutionaty
flames there.

*Refetting to the Ninth National Congtess of the Communist Patty of China
held in Aptil, 1969.
**The South Lake is in Chekiang Ptovince. In July tgzt,the fitst Congtess
of the Communist Patfy of China was held in Shanghai. To avoid the spies of
the teactionaty police, its latet sessions wete switched to the South Lake.
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*xln January ry35

tlne Communist

Patty

of

China held an enlatged meeting

of the Central Political Buteau at which the leading position of Comtade Mao
Tse-tung in the whole Party vas established, Since theo the Chinese revolution,
undet the btilliant leadetship of Chaitman Mao, has advanced from victory to
victory.

The working class must exercise leadetship in everyhingr

For each of these epic victoties we have won
All credit is due to Chairman Mao's revolutionaryline;
Every glodous path we have travelled together
rWas marked out fot us by his glant stePs.

\Torkers on the march to the beat of tattling drums.
Here come the masters of the new world,
Scaling the loftiest peaks at a tun!
We workers take up on our shouldets the task
Strtr

All

-

ggle-criticism-transformation,
positions in the superstructute we'll surely take.

The ptoletarian state power will nevet change its hue,
IJTe'I1 wield firm the red powet fot evet and ever.
Chairman Mao, oh, Chairman Maol
Your great practice guides us in unending tevolution,
It's your brilliant thought that brings us to maturity.
Oh, Chairman Mao, Chairman Maol
You are the fotemost leader of the ptoletariat,
Of wodd revolution, the helmsman of greatest genius,
NTith you in high spirits, in robust health,
Fitmly at the rudder of the times,
Heading towards communism's grand triuinph.

Oh, starting with the f,rst red flag on the South Lake ship
the issue of the Communique of the Twelfth Plenum,*
From the first shot in the Autumn Hatvest Uprising**
To the wodd-shaking blast of the hydrogen bomb

Till

-

{

Oh, our great Communist Party, gteat leadet Chairman Mao I
Seven hundred million people follow close behind you,
Militant in spitit, aglow with enthusiasm.
Look, the daring spirit born of the great cultural revolution
Is spreading along with the spattering sparks of molten steel,
Blended with the spilling fr.agrarce of paddy rice.
Every part of the air above out mothedand
Vibrates with verve and vigout,
Every inch of the soil of our motherland
Is enriched with a ted glow.
Oh, Chairman Mao, out respected and beloved Chaitman Mao
Allow us to offer novs to you:
Millions upon millions of red hearts,
Millions upon millions of repotts of victory,
Like the rolling of millions upon millions of motning clouds,
From us workers we send as a ttibute;
And millions upon millions of songs of ptaise we'Il sing
To salute the Ninth Congress of the Party.

I

*Refetting to the Communique of the Enlatged rzth Plenary Session of the
Eighth Central Committee of the Communist Party of China held in Peking in
r968.

x* In the autumn of

:-9z7 Chairman Mao led thc workets, Peasants and tevolu-

tionary soldiers in the region comptising the western part of Kiangsi Ptovince
and the eastetn part of Hunan Province to stage ao uprising, aod founded the
\Torkets' and Peasants' Revolutionaty Army. In Octobet Chaitman Mao took
the Revolutionary Army to Chingkang Mountains, thereby establishing the fitst
revolutionatv base

I8

in

China.
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Wang Pao-hsing and.

Looking up to the sky, the blue gathers a bluet

Lia Yu-cho

Gazing down at the sea, green waters reflect a greenet jade,
Out mothetland's mountains and rivers will for ever be ted,
Ptomising a futtte both excellent and gtand.

shade,

'n7ho is it that has painted this magnificent picture?
Who is it that has aroused the overpowering thunderstorms
'Who
is it that has raised the tevolutionary banners ?
Who is it that has opened the broad high road ?

At

Shaoshan rises the

?

ted sun,

Mydads of golden tays shine on heaven and eafth,
Chairman Mao points out the tevolutionaty road,

Sailors' Ftrearts Turn to Chairman Mao

Red banners sweep up the serfs' halbetds.

\7ith great steps ChairmanMao walks ovet the land,
Thundet rolls across the country's length and breadth,
Stirring up workers and peasants, millions upon millions,
Thtough battle to bting fotth a red new univetse.

Above, the tevolutionary sky,
Beneath, the tevolutionary eartb,
Revolutionary rifles and bayonets,
Revolutionary ted flags and banners.

The great truth spreads the wodd over,
Its dazzlitg beams light up the whole cosmos,
The gteat commandet is at the wheel,
Steering the tevolution from victoty to victory.

Oh, these years on guatd along the coast -Years of numberless storms overpowered!
Mantled in festive clouds thq tising sun we face,
Sailors' heatts burst into endless cheers.

The revolutionary gust roaring,
The tevolutionary storms ruging,
Sailors voice theit tesolve befote Chairman Mao,
No end to the wotds which swell up in their hearts.

Polishing the siiver gun touched by Chairman Mao's fingets,
Feeling the armchait where once he sat,
'fhe sailors' smiling faces turn to Peking,
Warm tears stfeaming dorvn our cheeks.

rVang Pao-hsing and

Lin Yu-cho arc sailots of

a naval

A thousand songs, tefl thousand poems,
All crystallized into a single wish,
The fighters from the sea cry in a loud voice:
May Chairman NIao live ten times ten thousand

yeats

I

unit of the PI-4.
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Lu Meng
(textile worker)

\7ho is a thousand-fold warmer than the sun?
\7ho is ten thousand times closer than our parents ?
The slave's bond becomes the badge of the wotkers' deputy,
Of the Party's care fot us there is no end,
Raising ,my eyes

I

see the red spun-silk lanterns,

Glowing beams brighten heaven and eatth;
Chairman Mao's huge portrait has a smile for me,
A flow of warmth races through rny being.

I

rest my feet
the Chinshui Bridge,
^t
In my mind's eye the ctystal Yenho River f see;
I tutn to salute the People's lleroes Monument,
The Chingkang Mountain totches once again do burn.

Our Songs Ring Forth on
Tien An Men

Excitement brims my eyes with teats,
From dreams I wake up in delight;
Chosen as the workers' deputy,
H^ppy to Peking I do come.
Befote me Tien An Men tises high,
Loohing tound, I can scarce hold back my joy,
Feelings of immense tegard, of deepest loyalty
Burst out of my heart in endless v/aves.

q

The Cultural Revolution the univetse does shal<e,
The earth revolves on its new axis!
On Tien An Men the giant stands aloft,
The stars themselves indeed do honour himl

I

Chairman Mao's splendour lightens the world,
Fot ever and ever we'Il be loyal to you.
!fleaving all the crimson silks into red flags,

We vow to turn this globe into a red stat.

How often have I seen you in my dreams,
In waking moments fixed my eyes on the Dipper!
How many times have my thoughts turned to you,
\7hile my lips shaped the song of The Eag Is Redl
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Setve the people
its dazzlinq lights
Bdghten my view and open new hotizons.

Yang Teh-hsiang

(soldier)

Ai,
Chahman Mao, oh, Chairman Mao!

I

You are the one dearest to youf soldiers,
Every step of the road I'll follow yout lead,
Evet temember: "wholly, "."entirely" to serve.

I

pass by Chairman Mao's pictute every day,
Each day Chairman Mao gives me his command;

He has filled me with tevolutionary verve,
My sword aloft, I charge to crush the foe.
Ai,
Chaitman Mao, oh, Chairman Maol
You are the one dearest to your soldiers,
I'll nevet forget the struggles with the enemy,
\7e pledge to trample undet our feet
Imperialists, revisionists and all reaction.

The One Deatest
to the Soldiers' Ffearts

I

pass

by Chairman Mao's pictute evety

Each day from him I

day,

get ne'w stamlna;

Golden rays of the sun shine over me,
Happiness and watmth flooding all within.

Ai,
Chairman Mao, oh, Chairman Mao!
You are the one dearest to yout soldiers,
Day trot night you are flever ftom our side,
Dewdrops ar,d ruin the mytiad flowers nourish.

I

pass

'
I

i

think of you Chairrnan Mao every day,
Each day your eyes turn down to me,
Evety day I look up to the red sun,
Each day its beams shine on my heafi.
Yout soldiers will always be devoted to you,

Will for ever sing aloud the song of

Toyalty.

by Chairman Mao's pictute evety day,
I learn anew:

Each day ftom him
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a school fot themselves. A handful of capitalist roaders on heariflg
about it poured cold water on this new idea and said that such a school
would be "irregulaf' arrd "illegitimate." Then they trumped up
charges against Wang Hsing who was propagating th.is new scheme
in an attempt to strangle it in its cradle by persecuting the organizet.
Rallying together the poor and lower-middle peasants and the
revolutionary students and teachets of the school, 'Wang Hsing unde-

On tbe Reuolution in Educatian

terred, held high the great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
braved the adverse wind and stormy waves and waged tit-for-tat

out: "The workers' ptopaganda teams
should stay permanently in the schools and colleges, take part in all the
tasks of struggle-criticism-transfomation there and always lead these institutions. In the countryside, schools and colleges should be managed
Chaitman Mao has recently pointed

the most ieliable ally of the workclass."
Undet the guidance of the gteat thought of Mao Tse-tung, the btoad masses
of wotkets, peasaflts and soldiets are crtying out many refotms of teaching ptinciples and methods and of the whole educational system. A broad and deep
ptoletatizn revolution in education is unfolding in China. The following aticles
teflect some aspects of this.

by the poor and lower-rniddle peasants

ing

How the Old Poor
Set Up a School

Tse-tung's thought ptopaganda teams and constituted a shock force
the three great revolutionary movements of class struggle, the

in

struggle for production and scientific experiment in the rural atea.
"This rural middle school set up by Wang Hsing taises high the red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought. It is a good school f,or training
successors to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat," said the
peasants very proudly.

Peasant

In the

count(yside of Nungan County in Kirin Province, the story
of how the poor and lorver-middle peasants of the Taipingling Brigade

have founded and are managing a middle school by themselves
has spread far and wide. Back in ry64 Wang Hsing, Party btanch
secretary of the brigade, an old poor peasant, was greatly inspired by
Chairman Mao's great directive on btinging up worthy successors
to the revolutionary cause of the proletariat. He made up his mind
that the poor and lower-middle peasants should set up and manage
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struggles against the capitalist roaders. They succeeded not only
in setting up the school but were able to keep it going. After fout
years of effort, the school has developed rapidly. Statting 'nvith a
little over thirty students, it now has on its tolls more thafl two hundted. In 1968, its first batch of thirty students gtaduated and went
back to their production teams. Ihey became members of Mao

In ry62 it was said that the county had decided to set up a middle
school in I(aochiatien Commune. lVang Hsing and the poor and
lower-middle peasants were delighted. They enthusiastically helped
with the repait and building of the schooltooms, volunteering their
own labour and theit own carts for ttanspott and the laying of bticks.
Nov that the school \r/as so close to theit homes, they wete sure it
would no longer be difficult fot their children to enter middle school.
To their dismay, ftom the day school started, it set up various obstacles
barring the children of poor and lower-middle peasants from entering its doors; the obstacles came in the form of "age restriction,"
"examination," "tuition" and "being kept back a yet{' and various
other rules and regulations. STang Hsing noticed all this and was
indignant. "Obviously this middle school is not meant fot us," he

himself. "Why can't'we poot and lower-middle peasants
found a middle school fot outselves ?"
One day when \Vang Hsing visited Yu Chang-chiu, also a poor
peasant, he found Yu's daughter I(uei-chin huddled on the kang
very much in the dumps.
"Weil, Kuei-chin," said \Vang Hsing watmly. "I hear you've
finished ptimary school. Have you passed the entrance for rniddle
school ?" I(uei-chin met \7ang's enquity with silence. Het father
sighed. "No, she didn't pass the entrance, For genention after
genetation, our Yu family worked like beasts of burden for landlords
and nevet could send a child to school. trt was only aftet our emancipation that we wete able to let this child go to school. But you
simply don't know, passing the entrance to a middle school is harder
than any,thing. I've given up hope. . . . "
Old Yu's words reminded Sflang Flsing of cefiain figures which
remarked to

had been weighing on his mind. There was a rich peasant household
of, nine in their bdgade. Of the family's seven childten, ofle was
in college, one in seniot micldle school and two in primary school.
In shott all four school-age children wete studying. There was
anothet household of nine, that of a Poat. Peasaflt by the name of
Huang Cheng. But none of his seven children except the eldest who
spent only four years in school had had any schooling. There were
altogether three college students amoflg the sons and daughtets of

those

in the brigade. Two of them

were from landlotd

or

dch

famlly.

The thitd was a child of a well-to-do middle peasant.
No children of the poot and lower-middle peasants in their brigade

peasant

got to college.
Chang-chiu's daughter was not the only one who couldn't
get into middle school, Vang Hsing mused. Many children of poot
and lower-middle peasants were kept out. \7hy is it that now a
middle school has been set up close by our door, our childten ate still

Yu

kept out of it?
\[ang Hsing then made up his mind. He wanted to set uP a
middle school which would meet the wishes of the poot and lowermiddle peasants. His must sing a different tune from that school
nrn by the county authotities, Following Chaitman Mao's teaching
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on the importance of making investigation, he paid many visits to the
workets and students of the county micldle school to find out the
shottcomings and objectionable practices of the old-type school. He
also went often to the poor and lowet-middle peasants to find out their

demands and requirements, The peasants were all very pleased to

of Wang Hsing's intention to set up a middle school.
"That foreign-style school is not fot us," they said. "Our children
can't enter the school either because thefu matks are not high enough
ot they can't afford to p^y the tuition ot they have too many household chores to do to heep up with its heavy schedule. Even when
they do get in, they are looked down upon because their clothes ate
hear

shabby."

"Now if we poor and lower-middle peasants set up our own school,"
they said hopefully to lWang Hsing. "We'll be able to bring up
our own worthy successors, Go ahead, \7ang Hsing, get the school
going. rWhatevet difficulties there may be let us shouldet them
togethet."
Their angty charges against the old educational system strengthened
\flang Hsing's confidence and determination. He called a special
meeting of the Party membets to study this question of setting up
a :il;;al school fot the poor and lower-middle peasants. \Vang Hsing
cited facts to show that the county middle school had a curticulum
divotced from the realities of the thtee great tevolutionaty movements
and that it discriminated against the children of poot and lowermiddle peasants. There were sharp class struggles over the question
of how to fiarta,ge a school. "The power ovet the schools is not in
our hands," he told them. "That's why the schools' doors are not
wide-open to us poor and lower-middle peasants. Now, why is it

many

of our children couldn't get into middle school?

Precisely

because the powet ovet the schools is in the hands of bad people."
He got the others to study Chairman Mao's teaching that "Education
must serve proletarian politics and be combined with productive
labour." The Party members said: "Chaitman Mao has eJready
told us how to rnan ge schools. If we run a school according to
the will of the poot aud lower-middle peasants, the students will
come out with high class consciousness and will work for us. This
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is the orientation pointed out to us by Chaitman Mao. The first
thing of importance in running a school is that we must wield political
power in the school." After this meeting, the brigade called another
one of tepresentatives of poor and lower-middle peasants to discuss
the question. lVang Hsing's ideas of running a school met with the
approval of all and he was unanimously voted the ptincipal of this
new tutal middle school.
As soon as Vang Hsing assumed ofHce he made the following announcement to all members of their brigade : The tutal middle school
is for the poor and lower-middle peasants and will be managed by
them. Their children can enter the school without going through
an ex m, without paying a tuition and will not be restricted by theit
Everything about the school, such as who ate to be the teachers,
^ge.
what its curriculum will be, what kind of schoolrooms shall be built
and where the students will be assigned to work after gradtation will
be decided by the poor and lower-middle peasants. What they say
goes.

Once the good news spread, all the poor and lowet-middle peasants
showed theit delight, while the capitalist roadet who had usurped the

leadetship

of the people's commune was very angry. "Imagine

a

single brigade wanting to set up a middle school," he fumed. "The
commune's not going to give you funds, so you can't do it. Even
if you do set up a school, we won't tecognize it."
!7ang Hsing's answer was shatp. "!7hy can't a brigade set up a
school ? \7e require no money from the state, nor will we call on the
state for any aid. Whether you recognize our school or not u/e are
going to set it up. Our minds ate made up."
a gtelt many difficulties when a single brigade sets
There teally
^re
dbout starting a middle school. For one thing this school had no
teachets, not classrooms, nor desks and chaits. They had no experience either. \Vang Hsing, however, was undaunted by the threats
of the capitalist toadet nor did he lose heart io the face of so many

practical problems. Tahing a lead himself he and othet peasants
emptied a horse-shed to turn it into a classroom. They made mud
bricks and used them to build rostrums which were used as desks for
,JO

the students. They had no professional teachets so they asked the
wotkers, peasants and soldiers to take the platform to ptopagandize
Mao Tse-tung's thought, to lecture on class struggle, give militaty
ttaiiring and engage in scientific experiments.
The school was inaugurated on Octobet 25, t964. That day the
students joyfully efltered their school, the fotmet horse-shed, and
![ang Hsing issued them each a golden book of Chairman Mao's

'works. The first lesson was given by Wang Hsing himself who taught
the students Chairman Mao's Serae the People. "You are hete," he
said with ptofound proletarian feelings, "in ordet to study well
Chairman Mao's writings, follow his teachings and propedy temould
your ideologies so that you will become peasants atmed with the
thought of Mao Tse-tung. lWe poor and lower-middle peasants
run this school and we demand a high level of political awareness
instead of high marks. Once you have gtasped Mao Tse-tung's
thought, you have acquired the ability to serve the people."
\7hen the capitalist roaders found that slandering and thteatening
the school could not deter the poor and lowet-middle peasants in

their determination to run the school well, they sent boutgeois intellectuals of the county middle school to the new school to dampen

their enthusiasm. They attived in the guise of "visitors." These
elements made sarcastic remarks the moment they set foot in the
school. They criticized, mocked and found fault with evety little
thing. "What a shambles this is," they sneered. "Ca77 it a middle
school?" Aftet they left, they conspired with other bad elements
to fan up an erril wind slandedng the school as being "itegular"
with "poor quality teachers" who "won't be able to teach the students
well," that "the school will never come to anything3 In short they
said the life-span of the school would be like a rabbit's tail, very short.
This evil wind found its way into the rural school. A few teachets

and studeflts began to feeT embarcassed by the "shabbiness" of their
school and admired the so-called "regular" schools. A language
teachet evefl borrowed a set of old textbooks from the county-run
school and lectuted on the writing of classical-style essays, thinking
thus to enable his students to get higher marks in futute exams. When
Wang Hsing discoveted these signs, he tealized that it was a shatp
struggle between bourgeois and proletarian ideologies, a struggle
between the two lines. It was a major point on which would depend
rvhich way they would lead the childten of the poor and lower-middle
peasants. rJ7ith other reptesentatives on the school committee, he
came repeatedly to the school and studied Serae tbe People with the
students and teachets as ryell as other teachings of Chairman Mao
on the tevolution in education. He organized them to launch a
big debate on the subiect of. "fot whom arc they teaching, atd for
whom are they studying ?" The debate w^s a gre^t success. Speakets vied fot the floor for all were eeger to cofldemn the old educational
system and point out that the way taken by their own school was a

btight, broad road.
"Different classes love diffetent things and different classes run
their schools diffetently," said the old poor peasant Huang Cheng.
"We have statted this school, but it is not going to be a show-piece.
It is a school to train worthy successors fot us poor and lowet-middle
peasaflts. Our rutal middle school may be shabby and poor, but it
looks good in our eyes and v/c are proud of it. Those foreign-style
2'

schools have ptopet futnishings and a good appex^nce. Still they

don't look good in our eyes."
These sincete words stirred \7ang Hsing deeply. "What you've
said is very ttue," he said. "lfhat is regular and right ? When we
poor and lower-middle peasants follow the toad pointed out by Chairmafi Mao and use out owll hands to set up a school for out youflger
generation instead of relying on the state, it is right. As for that
middle school run by the county authorities, which turns their students
into book-wotms who dislike manual labour and seek fame and money,
I'd call that the crooked, iuegular. way." The debate was indeed a
profound class lesson to the students and the teachers.
"The so-called 'tegulat' way of the old schools is to cultivate

bourgeois ways in the minds of the students," said the teachers.
"The so-called high quality of the old schools is to induce the students
to let their 'selflshness' gtow. \7e ate running the school for poot
and lower-middle peasants, we mustfl't fall into the ttap the old schools

have sunk into."
The students were also inspired, "That county-rull school has
a handsome brick building," they said. "And nice desks and chairs
all of which ate products of the working people's labour. But we
built our classtoom ourselves and sit at a desk built up with mud bricks
made by out own hands. This is in the tevolutionaty spitit of selfteliance. \fle should be ptoud of our school."
The Taipingling rural middle school flourished under the warm
cate of the poor and lower-middle peasants. In the revolutionaty
style of integtating theory with practice, the teachets linked the lectutes closely with the three great reYolutionary movemeflts of class
struggle, struggle fot ptoduction and scientific expetiments, and made

the btoad hotizons of the countryside theit classroom' NThatevet
knowledge was fleeded by the poor and lower-middle peasants they
opened coutses teaching it. The school abounds in revolutionaty
vitality, and the students are full of vigorous spirit. It became a shatp
contrast to the county-run school. The poot and lower-middle
peasants of neighbouting brigades noticed these things, thought them

over and asked petmission to send their children thete.
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"Old Wang, your middle school has simple, practical coutses and
fits our needs. My btothers/ants to attend your school, please
admit him." This was a request from the accountant of the Hsiatientzu Brigade.
Old Aunt Yu from the Yu Family Close brought het daughter to
Wang Hsing. "Your school was founded for us poor and lowermiddle peasants," she said. "For generations back, our family never
had any one who could tead ot rvrite. Please admit my gid and train
her propetly so that in future she will be able to work in our interests."
Sflang Hsing was glad to see that many students from other bdgades
wanted to atterid the school, "This is the first time we poor and
lower-middle peasants have tun a school," he told the othets in his
brigade. "And it seems we've met the tequirements of our folk.
It shows we've taken the dght toad. My idea is, whoever wishes
to come to our school, flo matter which btigade he's from, let's admit
him. Yes, all vzho come." The poor and lower-middle peasants
approved. "Sfhat's all this talk about your brigade or my brigade ?
Don't we all live in the new society led by Chairman Mao ? Of
coufse we sepatate the land accofding to this of that btigade, but
you calr't separate the hearts of poor and lower-middle peasants
whetever they are. \(/e've got to manage the school when it's got
only one class, if we have ten classes we'll manage them on the same
principles and without any trouble. As long as we can enable the
poor and lower-middle peasants to achieve emancipation culturally,
rve're willing to expend mote labout and money to build ]rew rooms.
Let the students from other brigades come, W'ang Hsing. Go ahead
and admit all of them."
The tutal middle school started with one class of thirty students
who had their lessons in the fotmer horse-shed. Now as more and
more students enrolled, the schoolroom became too small and there
were not enough desks and chairs. \With these difficulties confronting them, someone proposed thzt they ask hclp from their people's
commune. "No," said Wang Hsing resolutely. "Chairman Mao
teaches us that we must tahe the road of self-reliance. \7e'11 solve
the ptoblem with our own hands." In those days, $Vang Hsing and
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the peasants of his btigade u/orked and planned for the extension of
the school house day and night, He came several times to the school
to propagandize the way the students of kangtax had wotked with
theit orryn hands to set up theit school building. And so c^mp igr,
^
to learn the kangta spirit v/as launched in the brigade. The peasants
wotked shoulder to shoulder with the tevolutionary students and
teachers. They cut thatch, made mud bticks, and built more rooffrs
while school went on as usual. By the autumn of 1965, eight new
classrooms had been built. The next spring they had added another
eight. Taipingling, small as it is, became the place of leatning where
the children of poot and lowet-middle peasants of the nearby villages
gathered. The prestige of the rural middle school gtew with the
passing of time.
The rural middle school has matured in the tempest of class struggle.

After the great proletariao cultural revolution started, Wang Hsing,
together with the revolutionary students and teachers of the school,
holding high the tevolutionary banner of"It is right to tebel against
teactionatiesr" accused and condemned the old educational system
at meetiflgs and by posters, exposing the ctimes of the handful of
capitalist roaders who oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought. This tevolutionary action of theirs frightened the capitalist roader in their
people's commune out of his wits. At first, trumping up false charges,
he launched many attacks on Ifang Hsing and removed him from all
posts. He also provoked certain people to occupy the tural middle
school by fotce, in an attempt to split the unity of the tevolutionary
students and teachets. They wrought havoc with the school's experimental plot and engaged in a series of criminal activities.
These tteacherous acts of the capitalist toader aroused the great
indignation of the poot and lower-middle peasants and the tevolutionary students and teachets. They protected \Vang Hsing, encouraging
him to continue with the struggle. "Don't worr]," \7ang Hsing
assured them confidently. "The capitalist roader might remove me
from my post but he cannot take away my loyalty to Chairman Mao.
xThe Chinese People's Anti-Japanese Militaty and Political College satted by
in ry36 for ttaining ca&es.

the Communist Party of China

As long as I have one breath left in me, I'11 follow Chairman Mao to
make revolution; I'll struggle against the capitalist roader until
victoty." Wang Hsing went to the people's commurre and, together
with the poor and lower-middle peasants and revolutionaty cadres,
exposed his ctimes. \Vang Hsing's revolutionary actions won the
support of the PLA Mao Tse-tung's Thought Propagznda Team as
well as the poor and lower-middle peasants. The tevolutionary
masses of the I{aochiatien People's Commune rebelled against the
capitalist readet, removed him from office and seized back all the
power which he had usurped. Tried and tested in the severe tempest
of class struggle, \[ang Hsing won the trust of the masses. Not
long ago, the revolutionary masses of Taipingling elected him chaitman of their tevolutionaty committee. Later on, he was also elected
vice-chairman of the tevolutionaty committee of their commurre.
After the issuing of Chairman Mao's recent insttuction "In the
counttyside, schools or colleges should be managed by the poor
and lower-middle peasants
the most reliable ally of the wotking classr" the county revolutionary committee, acting at the tequest
of the masses of poor and lower-middle peasants decided that the
couoty-tun middle school should be combined with the rural middle
school and tenamed the May Seventh Middle School. Enttusted by
the poor and lower-middle peasants with the irnpottant task of rvielding power over education in this rural area, Wang Hsing headed the
commune's Mao Tse-tung's Thought Ptopaganda Team and entered
the school where the revolutionary students and teachets promptly
elected him chairman of their revolutionary committee.
Wang Hsing brought along with him the good tradition of his
rutal middle school. Together with his team-mates he took the
students and teachers to join in the exhilatating wotk of autumfl
hatvesting. Upon his suggestion, the formet horse-shed in which
the rural middle school was inaugurated became the classroom for
frtst-yer. students of the May Seventh Middle School. Students
began catrying with them a manure basket on their u/ay to and from
school so that they could gather maflure on the way.

"Chairman Mao has told us poot and lowet-middle peasants to
the middle schoolsr" !flang Hsing told the students. "The

rnarLage
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purpose is to ttain you into wotthy successors to the revolutionary
cause of the proletarizt You must study well Chairman Mao's wtitings, listen to Chairman Mao's teachings, and be te-educated by the
workets, peasants and soldiers so that you will become new-style,
educated peasants with socialist auzareness."

In the high tide of sttuggle-criticism-transformation, \7ang Hsing
and his team-rnates led the revolutionary teachers and studeflts to
repudiate the counter-revolutionaty tevisionist educational line of the
renegade, tt^itor, and scab Liu Shao-chi. Together they cartied out
the series ofdirectives on the revolution in education issued by Chairman Mao so that a new revolutionaty vitality and spirit now pervades

the school.

the cattle-shed and what did I have for food? Only branl I had to
get up at three o'clock in the morning. I stayed up late in the night,
for I had to wash dishes and finish all the household chores before
I could go to sleep. During the day I had to tend the cattle. If they
were not well fed the landlord's vicious wife wouldn't give me any-

thing to eat. At night I had to attend on them, too, for fear that
they might soil the ground with their droppings. Sometimes when
I fell asleep and failed to bring them the dung buchets, I would be
given a sound beating. \7ould you call that the life of a human being ?
"At that time I also had to visit the school every day, but I rvasn't
going thete fot lessons. I was otdered to escort the landlord's turo
boys there. \7hen winter came I was given a fiery-hot foot-warmer
to c^rry fot them on the way. I couldn't take it in rny hands, I had

to hold it with my

"Long Live Chairman

Mao

!"

It

was the first lesson in reading for Grade One after school opened.
There entered the classroom a veteran worker, Master Sung,
holding in his hands a pottr^it of Chairman Mao. \7hcn the schoolchildren saw it, they raised their arms and warmly ctied: "Long
Iive Chairman Maol A long, long life to Chairman Maol"
Glancing at these lovely children, Old Mastet Sung smiled and
said, "Good. It's right that the children of the working class should
now and always shout: Long live Chairman Maol For out teading
lesson this morning, let's iust learn these few

words.

They are wotds

sparkling in gold."
Sfith their eyes fixed attentively on their teachet, the boys and gids
wefe flow all ears.
"I was botn in a poor-peasant family," Old Sung began. "My
fathet had been a hited hand for the laodlords all his life and had
suffered no end of hardships from theit oppression and exploitation.
When I was eleven I went to tend cattle fot a landlord. I slept in
This aticle was wtitten by z tepotter of Jiefang
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Ribao.

the handle was too hot. On
rainy days the landlord forced me to carry them home on my back.
One of his boys was two years older than me and was naturally too
heavy a load. But I had to do it. I cried as I trudged along.
"Childten, imagine it. What hatd times we had when we'were
youngl Today you ate well fed and warmly clothed and can go to
school when you reach six ot seven yeats of age. Can you tell me
who has given you such a happy life?" OId Sung quetied.
"Chaitman Mao!" answeted the pupils in one voice.
"fught. It is Chairman Mao who has brought you the happiness
you know today. \7e must raise our voice and cry a thousand times:
Long live Chairman Maol"
"Long live Chairman Mao l" the classroom resounded with a big
butst of cheets.
"Latet,I found I simply couldn't get along in my village any more,"
Old Sung went on. "I went to Shanghai. Heaven knows the capitalists in Shanghai and the landlords in the villages were jackals from
the same lair! They wete all man-eaters. I worked first in a flour
mill, then a rice-husking plant, later a textile mill and then became
a docket on the whatves and did many other odd jobs. I sweated
blood till I was forty-five when my health broke down. In spite of
working hard, never after a single meal could I say I was full, nor
did I ever have any decent clothing to wear. I always wondeted
sleeves, because

days. However, I was
hoping, hoping, day in and day out. Then my dream came true.
There came out great liberator Chairman Maol He led us to pull
the teactionaties down. 'We workers wete emancipated. \il/e stood
ofr our owfl feet and became the mastets of the country. Sincc then
we have had a happy life. I'm sixty-three this year but I feel young.
The old society caused both my spirit and strength to decline faster
than my age, but in the new society I feel younget in spirit every day.
In the datk old days I often woke up in the middle of my sleep crying;
today I even smile in my dteams. It is Chaitman Mao who has
brought me such happiness. We should never forget to thank the
Communist Party for our emancipation, we should never fotget to
thank Chaitman Mao for our happy life."
Old Sung's lectute brought home fully to the children that to live
in Mao Tse-tung's age is indeed the gteatest happiness.
Then Old Sung asked the pupils to open their readets. With
intensity he said: "Childten, Chairman Mao has been leading us
to wage the great proletaian cultutal tevolution. \fle of the wotkwhether we poor people could evet

see

bettet

class have taken control over matters of culture and education and
have compiled nerv proletarian readers. Now open your textbooks.

ing

tight on the first page a portrait of Chahman Mao, the
red sun in our hearts. And in the vety first lesson thete ate these
wotds 'Long live Chairman Mao!' The old textbooks were not like
this. This change came out of a sharp class sttuggle, you know.
The big tenegade Liu Shao-chi went all out for tevisionist tubbish.
You'll

see

\7hat he wanted our children to learn as soon as they entered school
wete such words as 'hillr' 'water,' 'flower'and 'grass.' He claimed
these words to be part of a vocabulaty fot immediate need and frequent
use. What nonsense! \fhat we workets always have in mind or
on our lips and what we wtite most often is 'Long live Chairman Mao !'
These ate the words that we workers, peasaflts and soldiers need most

and use most frequefltly. \7e want

to

shout and wtite 'Long live

Chairman Mao!' thtoughout our lifetime."
"Down with the renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chil" "Long
live Chaitman Maol A long, long life to Chairman Mao!" shouted

the
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childten.

At that moment thete was only one conviction in the young heads:
Defend Chahmat Mao with our lifel Down with anyone who
opposes Chairman Mao!

Amidst the shouting of slogans, Nlaster Sung took up a piece of
chalk and said to the class: "Chairman Mao is our dearest one.
'Long live Chairman Mao!'is out fondest wish. \7e must leatn to
write these wotds conscientiously. \7e must write them well. Now

write them aftet n;,e."
\7ith his sttong hand, Old Sung wtote neatly and squarely the
chatacters "Long iive Chaitman Mao !" stroke by stroke on the blackboatd.
The glowing proletarian feelings of Old Master Sung deeply touched

the schoolchildren. Their young red hearts were beating with
emotion. With ptofound feelings of utter devotion to Chaitman
Mao, they solemnly wrote "Long live Chairman Mao!" after their
teacher. Silence prevailed in the classroom, only the scratching of
pencils on paper was audible. The youngsters vr''ere pouring fotth
through their o'*,n pens what lay deep in their hearts into the big
chatacters "Long live Chairman Maol" shining like gold.

theit sweated labour was actually stolen away by the exploiters
- a
calculation of the blood and misery they paid. In the past the lessons

in arithmetic were given with such mind-taxing problems as 'to find
out the number each of chickens and tabbits shut up in the same cage'
by giving us only the number of legs they had altogetherl Never was
thete a ptoblem dealing with the exploitation of the peasants by the
landlords. Through the new arithmetic lessons of today we must
make ourselves thoroughly clear about these accounts of sottow and

A New Arithmetic Lesson

On the morning of January ro this year, thc first grade was having
its second period, an arithmetic lesson. The pupils were of the iuniotmiddle-school section of the May Seventh School run by the Hsuanhua Engineering Machinery Works. Out of their classroom tose a
continuous cry of angry slogans: "Dowfl with the tenegade, ttaitor

and scab Liu Shao-chil" "Exploitation is criminall Down vith
exploitationl" The whole class, it was found, wete adding up the sum
of the bloody exploitation Master Tung had suffered in the old society.

Mastet Tung is a worker-instructor sent by the factory specially
for the first grade. A few days befote, he had given a lectute to the
revolutionary teachers and students of the school by tecalling the
sufferings of his past life. His ttagic family history made the listeners much more determined to carty the proletarian revolution in
education through to the end. This is what they thought about arithmetic lessons: "We kneur that the poor and lowet-middle peasants
were exploited by the landlords before libetation, but we have never
gone seriously into the problem as to ho'rv much of the product of
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misety."
The first problem Master Tung gave to the students rafl like tlis.
When Master Tung was six years old, his family v/ere so impoverished
that they had to go hungry. Without a single gtain of food in the
house, they had no way out other than borrowing from a landlotd
frve doa of maize, one dou was thirty-six jin, totalling one hundred and
eighty jin. The stone-hearted landlord immediately took advantage of
this, asking for compound intetest
frfty per cent
exploitation at a
^t
deadly usurious ratel The students were then asked to calculate how
much gtain the landlord would demand from Master Tung's family
at the end of three years when the loan expired.
Indeed it takes calculations to get the answer and the calculations
ptoduce a startling result. The answer was that the family were forced
to pay neatly seventeen dou, before they could clear the debt. What
a feadul accumulation of interest on debt and interest ofl interestl
Horv bloodthirsty were the landlrods and the richl Whete could Master
Tung's family find enough grain to pay this off when they didn't even
have enough to eat?
The next problem Master Tung gave began with a query: Since
the landlord knew very well that the Tungs wouldn't be able to pay
back the grain, then why did he make the loan? The clue to this
was that the landlotd had a calculated scheme in his mind, he was
interested in the family's only possession
their fout mr of cultivated

-

land. Things turned out exactly as he had plotted. Three yeats
later, Master Tung's family couldfi't pay. Undet the coercion and
well-calculated extottion of the landlord, they were forced to turn
bver to him their land, on which they depended for their livelihood.
After the landlord took away the land, he in turn reflted it to them on

cofldition that he v-ould collect half of the annual crop, estimated
at three hun&ed and sixty jin per na. Master Tung's family toiled
on the land for fout years, The students were asked to tell how much
of their gtain would have been thieved by the landlord.
The reckoning came to two thousand eight hundted and eighty

jin.

and exclaimed: Damn that
The youngsters got vety
^ngty
swine of a landlord! In four yeats he collected so much grain without so much as lifting his fingetl
The third problern was posed like this. There wete two ablebodied persons in Mastet Tung's family. They sweated blood three
hundred and sixty-five days in the yeat for four yeats. The landlord
exploited them to the full on each of theit two thousand nine hundred
and twenty workdays, but these, howevet, viere still not enough to
pay the rent.
"Children, think it over," added Master Tung. "At that time how
could the land as it was then yield annually three hundred and sixty
jin of grainper. nu? well, if the family couldn't pay the rent, what were
they going to do ? The last time they settled the debt with their land,
this time they could only send their child to cover the tent. That

step. But that scoundrel, Liu Shao-chi, clamouredthat 'exploitation has its merits'l Children, look at these figutes. Where on earth are the merits of exploiclown at every turn, we couldn't move a single

tation?"

With these sums of bloody exploitation befote them and listening

to Mastet Tung's accusations, the students held up their fists and
shouted in anget: "Do.wn with the tenegade, tr itot and scab Liu
Shao-chil" "Exploitation is a crimel Down with exploitationl" and
"Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chaitman Mao!"

me. I was only twelve, no oldet than you are nov/. Nfhile you
are able to study here in the classroom, the only thing I could do

was

then was to hold back my tears and go and work for the landlord.
After all the abuse and beatings I could stand, the landlotd only paid
me thirty-six jin of maize as my yearly wage. Now the question is
for ho'w long had I to wotk before l could leave that hell-hole?"
these v/ere the
Usurious intetest rates, high rents, labour-hiring
landlords' ways and means to exploit the peasants, and the Tungs
escaped from none of them. After the students added up those bitter
accouflts, they were boiling with tage.
The figutes wtitten on the blackboatd wete not iust numetals,
but blood and sufering.
Looking at those numerical symbols of bitterness and misery,
Master Tung recalled the sufferings and tortures he had gone through
in the landlotd's house. No longer able to keep to his seat, he stood
up and said with emotionl "In the old society we Poor people had
no place to set out feet. !7e had no power, no influence. Ttampled
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fcrtilizer is concerned, we had the students read the story of the
Hopei Nittogen Fertilizer Plant, as it appeared in our locai fle.wspaper.
This plant is one of the biggest of its kind

in our province. It

was completed during the gteat ptoletarian cultural revolution only
aft.er a fierce struggle between the two classes, the two roads and the

rwo lines, Its consttuction and inaugutation \vere great victories
fot Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line and an impoftant achievement
ofthe cultural revolution. By studying and discussing it, the strldeflts
all learned a lot about the sttuggle between the two lines.

A Class on FertiLizer
Chairman Mao speaking about students says: "Vhile their main
task is to studS they should also learn othet things." In keeping
with this ditective, and because it was the seasofl fot it, we decided
that the second-year students of our junior middle school should
study about fettI^izer in the basic agticultute class. The best teachets,
the ones who have the most authodty in this field, are of coutse the

poot and lowet-middle peasants and the wotkers in the chemical
fettilizer plants. They have practical expetience. So we asked some
of them to give lectutes.
Just as we started the course, Chairman Mao's latest directive
appeared: "Historical expedence merits atte[tion. A line or
a viewpoint must be explained constantly and repeatedly. It
won't do to explain them only to a few people; they must be
made known to the broad revoltltionary masses." fn order to
stress the sttuggle between the ptoletatiar and bourgeois lines where
This article was wtitten by membets of the May Seventh Middle School attached

to the Hsuanhua Engineering Machinety Plant.
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Next we asked Grandpa Nieh to talk to us. He's an old poor peasant
who teaches part-time in our school.
"You foutteen and fifteen-yeat-old kids," he began the class by
saying, "can sit hete and study in this fine building. You'te very
fortunate. It's Chaitman Mao who gave you the chance. \7hen
f was your age, I had to pick manure all day. Ho.w I wished I could
learn to read. Once, passing the door of a schoolhouse, I stopped
and looked in. A teacher rushed out and kicked me. 'Get away
ftom hete,' he yelled. 'This is no place for a beggar's brat. Can
a manure-picker go to school ?' In the old society, kids like us couldn't so much as look at a school, to say nothing of going to one.
fn those days, the poor were not in po'wer. Manure-picking was
.conSidered a vety lowly job. Today, I still collect manure, but it's
an honour, because I do it fot the tevolution. Chairman Mao has
even called on everybody to leatn from us poor and lower-middle
peasants."

Vith

examples from his own miserable history, Grandpa Nieh at-

tacked and repudiated the couflter-revolutionaty prattle of the renetraitor and scab Liu Shao-chi that "exploitation has its merits."
His tecital aroused the students' strong class feelings and gave them

.gade,

'a deep lesson

in ciass struggle.
He used easily-undetstood old saws to show how imp ottant fetilizet
is to farming: "Without manure, crops are sure to be flops...."
"Healthy crops are the flowet, feritlizer brings the hour." Then he
explained what kind of fertilizet to use, according to our local conditions, on what kind of crop fot what kind of soil, and the tight time

to do it.
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The mixture of eatth and soot from dismantled old mudbtick platfotm beds, the kind we heat from beneath in wintet, makes scallions
gtow thick and stutdy and green, Grandpa Nieh said, but it tutns
tutnips dty. As to chicken dtoppings, though it's hard to accumulate
a lot, they're powerful stuff and are good fot seedling. Chemical
feralizer must be used propedy, he said' Timing, and especially
Prompt watering, ^te very important to get the best results.
The students found Grandpa Nieh's practical explanations fas-

labour enthusiasm of the wotking class, educated by Mao Tse-tung's
thought.
Tlrat ended the lesson on feftllizer, and we summed up what was

cTnatlfLg.

tlme.
When they were out collecting maqure, it had suddenly tumed cold.
The leadetship wanted to wait for a warmer day, but the students
said: "Grandpa Nieh collected manure under much wotse conditions when he was a child. \7e mustn't fotget his past suffetings.
This is a good chance for us to steel ourselves."
Full of class emotioo and labout enthusiasm, the students hurded
through an icy wind to the big bddge over the Yangho Rivet to collect
manure. Some students had no shovels. They picked up manure
with theit bare hands, unafraid of getting them dirty and heedless
of cold. In a single aftetnoon, the class gathered over thtee thousand

Chemical fettiTizer doesn't work well on alkaline land, he told us.
\7hy not? asked one of the students' Our chemistry teacher,

supplementing Gtandpa Nieh, gave the reason ftom a theotetical
viewpoint. By way of illustration he mixed some ammonium sulphate with carbonate of soda in watet and warmed it. The mixtute
emitted a bad smell, showing that contact with anything alkaline causes'
ammonium sulphate to evaPorate rapidly.
Grandpa Nieh's lectute, plus the additions of the chemistry teachet,
showed that there are two kinds of fertilizer.: barnyatd ot organic
and chemical or inorganic. The chemistry teachet explained the
types, structure and ptoperties of various chemical fertilizets and

theit relationship to the organic kind. Altogethet, the

class lasted

seventy mmutes,
Chaitman Mao teaches us: "If you want to know the taste of
a pear, you must change the peat by eating it yourself." If we
'want to acquire the thoughts and emotions of the poor and lowetmiddle peasants, to understand agriculture, we must take pat in it
ourselves. So all the students and teachers of the class spent half

a day collecting manure.
The next day led by their teachets, the students attended a two hout
practical demonsttation at a nitrogen fertilizer plant. Wotkets told
them about the struggle they had there between the proletatian and
bourgeois lines when the plant was being constructed. Then, they
took them around the whole place, explaining the ptocesses as they
went along. Not only did they leatn how chemical fertilizet is produced, but saw with their own eyes the fine achievements of our

Iearnt.

\7e all agreed that this was the right way to study. It's flexible,
and gets vety good results. It was neither going back to the old
method, nor skimming over the surface. The students leatn basic
agriculture and develop class feelings and labout outlook at the same

jio.
As a result of this labour stint, many students gained a much deeper
understanding of the great truth of Chakman Mao's comment:
"The workers and peasants are the cleanest people and, even
though theit hands are soiled and their feet smeared with cowdung, they ate really cleaner than the bourgeois and petty-bourgeois intetrlectuals."

Going out of the classrooms, inviting workers and poor and
lower-middle peasants to lecture, using both part-time and full-time
teachets, attending ptactical demonstrations as well as regulat classesthis is a very good method of education. The students cao see with

their own eyes, heat with their own ears, touch with their own hands.
"This way we have both regular and part-time teachers," they say.

"\7e receive a class education and learn basic agricultute. ''Ve leatn
theory and have practice. It's easy to understand and learn and
temembet. Ftom now on, we must have mote

classes

like this."

chemical industty and the soaring tevolutionary spirit and selfless
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in the circus. To them we were just

animals, machines that could

talk.

\7e had to 'wear those ted vests during work because they made
us conspicuous. The impetialists and their flunkies could watch us
mote easily while we swept the stteets and collected the garbage.
If we displeased them in the slightest, they wtote down our number.
\7e would be called into the "office" and be accused of laziness and
fined, or perhaps dismissed.
The capitalist bosses abused and insulted us when we wore those

vests, They treated us as menials, called us "gatbage scrouflgers."
The foteign police of the imperialists could cutse us or hit us whenever

red

Red Vests

Every time we street cleanets put on our nice clean uniforms and
go to wotk, we think of the red vests we wote in the old society,
each with a numbet on its back.
Those red vests were no otdinaty articles of clothing, they were
conffete evidence of the way we street cleanets were cheated and
oppressed by imperialism, feudalism and the Kuomintang teactionaries. In the evil old society the I{uomintang reactionaries and the
imperialists ganged up to turn China into a semi-feudal, semi-colonial
countty. Those imperialist crooks did what they pleased, no ctime
'was too great. They carved up our tetritoty and divided it among
themselves. In Shanghai alone, Britain, the United States and Ftance

all gtabbed "concessions."
At that time, the imperialists

could mutder and butn at 'nvill, and
to speak. They made us cleaners
tight
no
had
we working people
wear numbered ted vests like whippets in the dog races or monkeys
This article was wtitten collectively by the wotker, peasant and soldiet teachets
of the May Seventh School in Shanghai.
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they felt like it.
In other words, when we put on the ted vests, we lost out freedom.
We weten't allowed to speak to ftiends, we had no right to rest or
eat. Even to go to the toilet, we had to ask petmission. \7e wete
nervous and anxious a1l day. No one knew when he went to wotk
in the morning whether he'd be coming home that night. The red
vests were shackles that squeezed the bteath out of us. They wete
symbols of the crushing opptession of us stteet cleaners by impetialism, feudalism and the Kuomintang teactionaties. They weighed us
down so heavily we couldn't straighten up.
But we workets were detetmined to rise, to bteak the shackles
that bound us. Under the wise guidance of our great leader Chaitman
Mao and the Chinese Communist Patty, we thtew off the three mounimperialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capit^ltains on our backs
ism, and liberated all of China. Our wotking class stood etect, chests

high, and became the countty's masters. rWe street cleaners thtew
offour shackles, discarded out ted vests and won freedom and liberation. From being scorned "low class" people in the old society,
today, we are society's masters, .we can go to Peking and see Chaitman
Mao.
"Great as are the heavens and eafth, what we owe to the Party is

gre ter, dear as are father and mother, Chairman Mao is dearet."
How true are the wotds of this song, If it weten't fot Chairman Mao,
u/e stfeet cleanets would never be masters today. Every time we
think of the animal existeflce we led in the old society, decked out in
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red vests, we seethe with rage. Now we are full of energy. The
more we can contribute to building socialism, the happier we feel.
'We ate detetmined to spend our lives following Chairman Mao's
teachings, waging tevolution
with Comtade Chang Szu-tehx as
out model, pulling the cafi of revolution and work for people like
a patient ox devoting ourselves to theit service.
Always we will temembet that out liberation and happiness ate due
to the Party and Chaitman Mao. With all our heatts we wish Chaitman Mao our great Teader a long, long life.

New Typ. Doctors
in the Miaoling Mountains

It is now nearly a yeat since we settled down in the Miaoling Mountains of Kweichow Province 'where we were nourished by the sunlight
of Mao Tse-tung's thought. Although this is not a long time, the
efect on us has been tremendous. Fot years we butied ourselves in
textbooks in schools monopolized by bourgeois intellectuals, and wete
poisoned

by the boutgeois line in education. Today, guided by

Chairman Mao's proletarian tevolutionaty line, we live in our vast
toral areas, dwelling, working and battling side by side with our poor

*He was a soldiet of the Guatds Regiment of the Centtal Committee of the

Party, A member of the Communist Patty who loyally setved
the interests of the people, he took patt in the Long Match and was wounded in
service, On Septembet j, rg44, when making charcoal in the mountains of Ansai
County, Shensi Province, he was killed by the sudden collapse of a kiln. Chaitman
Mao wtote Sene the People in his memoty.
Chinese Communist
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and lower-middle peasants. In the great crucible of tevolution, in
the flames of class sttuggle, we yourrg intellectuals are being steeled
by Mao Tse-tung's thought and being re-educated by the poor and
lovrer-middle peasants.
Looking back on the year f ust gone by, we are very stirred. Gazing

towards our beautiful future, we are strongly confident. \7e
This atticle was written by revolutionaty students ftom the Shanghai
Medical College.

are

No.

r
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infinitely gtateful to Chaitman Mao for pointing out the glorious
tevolutionary road to young intellectuals, for his ditective to medical
workers: 'oln medical and health work, put the stress on the
tutal areas." This has brought us to the mountain region, to the side
of the poot and lower-middle peasants. \fith all our hearts we wish
our great Teadet a long, long life.
Outs was the fitst medical contingent to leave Shanghai and settle
down in the wide southwest, As soon as we set foot in the mountains
'we regretted that we hadn't come soonef,
\7e had travelled all the way from the easterfl seacoast, and the mountain folk welcomed us like theit own daughtets and sons. They rushed
about, notifying evetyone: "Chairmart Mao has sent us good doctors."
The news that we had settled down in the Taiyung District of Chienho
County spread rapidly thtough the Miaoling Mountains. Poor and
lower-middle peasants in several neighbouring counties travelled
thtough the night to deliver patients to our door. They had confidence in us.
One poor peasant, from dozens of li away, had a fistula in the sole
of his foot. For a year he hadn't been able to work. By means of
a minor operation, we temoved a srnall stone v/e found lodged in his
flesh and inserted a dr.ain. This put an end to his pain. As he was
leaving he shook hands with us gratefully and said: "Thank you, good
doctors sent by Chaitman Mao. You've saved my foot."
Seeing his weather-b eatenface, touching his callused hands, \r/e wete
sorry we hadn't come sooner. He had suffered for a whole year with
an ailment we could cure with a little operation. Whose fault was
that? Liu Shao-chi, big renegade,traitor and scab, fot the tevisionist
line he had promoted in the field of medicine.
The population is spread out thinly in the mountains, and they'te
rather cut offfrom the outside wotld. But the main reason the people

had no medical treatmeflt was that the Ministty of Health fotmerly
didn't care anythiflg about the health of the mountain people.
Fot example, Ang Ying is the most distant brigade in the commune.
To reach it, you have to go thtough a primeval forest and walk sixty
or seventy /2. They always lacked medicines and doctots. A young
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fellow there suffeted a strangulated hernia. Because he couldn't
get prompt treatment, after frve days he developed a necrosis of the
intestine and they had to rush him to the county hospital. That took
eight men away from theit jobs fot two days and two nights, carrying him on a litter. It cost over five hundted yuan to save his life.
We seethe with rage against Liu Shao-chi every time we come acros$
a case of blindness which developed ftom the neglect of an ordinary
trachoma, or a crippling bone deformity that odginally was only a

minot wound. Chafu.man Mao's ditectives on medical wotk express
what is in the hearts of the mountain people. Chatrman Mao, dear
Chaitman Mao, the folk in the Miaoling Mountains sing your ptaises;
the people on the banks of the Chingshui River thank you. Their
shotage of doctors and medicine is being solved, their lives arc happier, and fot this the poor and lower-middle peasants ate infinitely
gtateful.

The undulating mountains, the endless farmlands, these are the
vast realm in which we young intellectuals dash about on our duties.
Chakman Mao's ptoletarian tevolutionary line has led us here to conttibute our youth and vitality to the revolutionary cause.
Medical wotk in the mountains is very inadequate. It takes two
day-s to walk actoss Taiyung District, which has a population of over
ten thousand. But its entire medical service consisted of a clinic of
ten. Ttavel is difrcult in the mountains, and that makes medical
wotk all the harder. Although out Shanghai contingent is not highly
trained, we are completely loyal to Chafuman Mao and have deep class
feeling fot the mountain folk. We try to show by our deeds Chairman
Mao's concern for them.
OnAptil :r5,1968 therewasaheavy tainfillin the Taiyung District.
The rivet rose, the bridge was swept away. In a brigade about a
dozen li ftom the hospital an old man of sixty-four, a poor peasaflt,
was stticken with acute appendicitis. Because the appendix had
alr.eady ruptured, he was in grave danget and needed an immediate
oPefation.

In the city,

a case like this is nothing out of the

up the phone and an ambulance calls at your

ordinaty. You pick

door. But there

^re

no
5'5

phones hete, no special equipment, and certainiy no ambulances.
Should we carry the patient to the hospital, ot should we break with
old methods and opetate in the crude conditions of the village ? It
was a real test of our thinking.
Chairman Mao's instructions were ringing in our eats: "Ouf
Cornmunist Party and the Eighth Route and New Fouth Armies
1ed by out Patty ate battalions of the tevolution. These battalions of ouf,s are wholly dedicated to the libetation of the people
arrd wolk entitely in the people's irrtetests."
In the spitit of Comtade Bethune's "boundless sense of tesPonsibility in his wotk and his boundless warrrr-heattedness towards
all cornrades and the peoP1e," we decided to oPerate right there in
the mountains. \7e stood befote a picture of Chairman Mao and
vowed that we would t'be resolute, feat no sacrifice and sutmount

evety difficulty to win victory."
'W'e
set up out "operating room" in a wooden shack which was
exposed on fout sides to the breeze and had no ceiling. Two boatds
served as out "operating table," four flashlights 'wete out "shadowless
lamps." Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought and aided by anothet
medical unit, we opetated and saved the life of the old Poor Peasant.
One day rve were studying Chairman Mao's latest ditectives when a
young woman named Yang, a Poor peasant, was btought in. Her
home was fifty li away. She was iust skin and bones because of a big
tumour in her abdomen. We estimated it weighed twenty to thirty
jin. She and her mothet bittetly condemned the revisionist medical
line. Since thete was no treatment available in her mountain village,
she had gone to a hospital in the city. A doctor, a formet caqtain

in the I(uomintang army medical corps, "sentenced" her to death,
sayng het case was "hopeless."
Yang's story'was an education to us youflg medics. It aroused out
deepest proletatian feelings for out class sister. We decided to remove
the tumour. Enlightened by the thought of Mao Tse-tung, and
relying on the poor and lowet-middle peasants, we began the fitst
majot tumour operation in Taiyung District, in spite of inadequate
medical conditions. The battle lasted more than six houts, but we
f,nally succeeded. The excised tumour weighed &.tenty-six jin.
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The patient recovered quickly. Ten days aftet the operation, she
walked the fifty li to her home and went back to work.

In keeping with Chaitman Mao's directives regarding medical wotk,
we have operated on several hernias in the production teams, in cooperation with another medical unit. lfe have also, on our own,
treated successfully people who were bitten by snakes or children who
were neady drowned. Using local equipment and methods,.we removed dead bone in several cases of chronic osteomyelitis, Ifith tevolutionary comrades from the disttict clinic we have cured all sorts of
ailments of a great many poor and lower-middle peasants during this
Past year, Old cases of "foot tot" haye returned to wodr, grannies
who were blind have had their vision testored.. ..
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Reading is leatning, but applying
is also leatning and the more important kind of leatning at that.,,
Through actual practice we have learned many things in our vast rural
areas that we could never have learned in city medical schools and
hospitals, and have constantly enriched our knowledge of how to
tevolutionize medical work. W'e set up medical training courses
in the spirit and style of kangta, to develop local doctors from the
tanks of the poor and lower-middle peasants. Itr7e threw ourselves
into a study of traditional Chinese medicines, drawing on our rich
national heritage. By using local herbs, roots and grasses, we gradually solved the problem of medical supplies.
$7e feel that u,e have a heavy responsibility in the revolution.
In the course of practice, rve must intensify our study and improve
ourselves. Otherwise we'won't be able to keep up with the three
gteat revolutionary movements of class struggle, the struggle for
production, and scientific experiment. \7e shall fall behind the med-

ical needs of the countryside.
Some of us had felt that "big skills aren't needed in small places,,,
v/e see now that this idea is absurd. It is here in out vast farm and
mountain regions that we really can develop knowledge and be of use.
Our wotk gives us indescribable joy.

Life in the mountains ptovides excellent conditions in which to
steel ourselves. Sky-piercing peaks, racing, roaring, dangerous rapids are iust what we need for strengthening our revolutionaty will.

They are an ideal classroom for studying and applying the thought
of Mao Tse-tung in a cteative way' IJ7het we climb a slope or
wade a river to tte t an emergency, ot scale a ridge to examine
^Patieut,
we invatiably recite the quotation from Chairman Mao: "Be resolute,

fear no sacrifice and surmount evety difficulty to win victoryr"
ot sing out the lines from his beautiful poem:
The Red Atmy fears not the tdals of a distant march;
To them a thousand mountains, ten thousand rivets are nothing....

Then the slope doesn't seem so steeP, the path so dangetous. We
are chatged with energy.
Once two comrades were coming back from a call and took the
wrong road. They had to spend the night in the mountains and had

twenty-fout hours. Although deep in the
mountains, they diligently studied Chairman Mao's wotks as usual.
Gazing up at the Big Dipper, they thought of Chaitman Mao, and
their minds wete patticularly clear. "We spent a day like the Red
Army on the Long March," they said to us cheetfully when they got
back to our quatters.
The poor and lower-middle peasants in the mountains have the
utmost love for Chairman Mao and ate completely loyal to him.
Their solid class stand, their shatply defined loves and hates, theit
hard-wotking and coutageous qualities, are shining models for us.
In Taiyung Disttict during the cultural revolution they launch a
fierce attack against all tenegades, spies, diehard capitalist toaders,
and unrefotmed landlotds, tich Peasants, couflter-reYolutionaries,
bad elements and tightists, in accordance with Chairman Mao's grand
strategic plan. The nobte qualities they manifested in this stern

flothiflg

to eat for

class struggle educated and moved us deeply.

leadet in the militia, who headed the poor and lowermiddle peasants of his ptoduction team in a show-dorvn with the class
enemy, fell and hut badly his hand. \7e urged him to test, but he
insisted on attending a big struggle meeting called at that time.
"With ChaitmanMao supporting us," he said, "I'm not aftaid of the

A platoon

class enemy
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hitting back. I'm going to fight them to the finish."

Lofty sentiments like these have made us all the mote awate of the
profundity of Chairman Mao's statement: "Without the poor peasants there would be no revolution. To deny their role is to deny

the revolution."
Studying, working and battling together with the poor and lowetmiddle peasants for the past year, we have established powerful class
bonds betweeo us. During the raioy season they neglected their
own houses to help us build our roofs. rJThen they heard we were
running low on vegetables, they brought us more. But they sneaked
them into out kitchen when we weren't around, fot feat we would
try to pay. They go out of their s/ay to supply us with whatever we
need.
SThen our comrades get soaked in a ruir. storm, the poor and lowermiddle peasants light fires for them and bting them hot water to v'ash
with and dry clothing.
Whenever .we wear the clothes of a poor or lower-middle peasant.
class love courses warmly through out veins, and out hearts are linked
still more closely with theirs. At night, when we go out to see a patienr,
the poot and lowet-middle peasants light and give us bundles of pitchy
btanches. Because it is from their hands that we take these totches,
the path seems brighter and our stride grows longer with evety step.
All these things we shall nevet forget.
They look after us and love us like their own children, and we love
and tespect them like our parents. Togethet with them, we study
the works of Chairman Mao, whose teachings are a constaflt stimulus
to us. We serve them day and night with every ounce of eriergy we
possess. rWe cut fuel in the mountains for the disabled. Although
we're not vety good at it, we'te glad to do what we can. Once we
gave our blood to a class brothet's child who needed a transfusiofl.
\7e feel it a gteat honour that our blood flows in the veins of descend-

ants

of poor and lowet-middle

peasants.

We are heart and soul with the poot and lower-middle peasants in
building a new and socialist society in the mountain regions. N7e
love these people who have helped us to mature and shall never leave
them,

*.ry
Out counttyside is a big revolutionary crucible. It is out fitm conviction that, guided by Chaitrnan Nfao's wise directives on medical
work and with the help of the poot and lower-middle pcasants, we
certainly can forge oursel-,'es into reliable successors to the cause ofthe
proletarian revolution, if only we are determined and earnestly study,
c^rand apply the thought of Mao Tse-tung irt a creative maflfler,
^rrd

ry the revolution through to the

end.

Althoughu,elive in a remote moufltain gu1ley, we feelthat outhearts
Peking. That is because
are linked with the hcatt of the tevolution
we arc battling in a most unusual place. \7hen our great teacher
Chairrnan Mao \r,as le ading tirc Red Army on the Long X{arch of z 5,ooo
/2, he passed through here. We often say to ourselves with pride:

"To make beautiful and strong this place Chairman Mao passed
through, we warrt nothing more than to be paving stones in the revolutionary toad, smoothing the way for the wheels of revolution"'
\(/e are determined to nerrer stop making tevolution, never stop
progtessing, u,hile being re-cducated by the poor and lower-middle
peasants. \7e sha1l thoroughly change out old ways of thinking ancl
fotge the vacillation of the intellectual into the revolutionary staunchness of the proletariat. Closely following our great supreme commander Chairman X{ao, u,e shall .6g)-rt

to brins about a nerv
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Reportage

Dockers Create a Miracle

Dockers always work on the docks. But the men armed with the
thought of Mao Tse-tung in the Second District of the port of Shanghai have unloaded cargo on the high seas, a miraculous f'eat. They
have won glory fot our mothetland, for Chairman Mao, fot the
great proletarian cultutal tevolution, and have opened a nev/ page
in stevedoring history.
In the past, freighters of ten thousand tons and above had to wait
outside the ril/usung Estuary when the tide was low because of their
deep draught. Only after the tide rose could they enter the pott.
The imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries of the wotld spread
the tumout that the cultural revolution was hurting production. As
their reply to this slander, Shanghai's dockers taised the militant slogan: "Battle the waves fot out country's glory." Aftet a thorough
study of the problem they decided to break with old methods and
transfer part of the cargo on the high seas and wtite a new chapter in

stevedoring. The municipal tevolutionary committee gave them

full support.
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Batile u,as joined. The two small vessels tossed and rocked.
to working on land, the dockers could barely keep their footi.g. Many of them were seasick, and threw up. But when they saw
the golden Chairman Mao badges on their chests, they found the
strength to stand. Comrade Ning Chi-hou, vice-chairman of Second
District's tevolutionaty committee and outstanding revolutionary
fighter, led the others in shouting the famous quotation ftom Chairman
Mao: "Be tesolute, feat no sactifice and surmount every difficulty
to win victoty." Like spring thunder, the call shook the ocean sky,
over-riding the toar of wind and waves to dng in the heart of every
Used

mafl.

The lightet dtew alongside the freighter, then sptang bach as if

hit by an electric shock. Thick
lfhat was the purpose oF this ? If part of the cargo could be transferred to a lighter, the fteighter would ride higher in the water, and
it could enter harbour although the tide was low. This had never
been done, anywhere. Many foreigners and China's bourgeois "specialists" had nevet dared to even consider such a measure. Fot it
meant that the dockers would have to operate on the high seas, whete
the lighter would be in constant danger of capsizing.
When our dockers proposed it to the captain of a foreign fteighter,
he was hotrified. "Impossible," he cried, shaking his head vigorously

like a swinging

ratde.
But the dockers of Shanghai had the ted sun in their hearts, they
thought of Chaitman Mao in everything and ''vere resolutely deter-

mined. "'What foreigners don't dare to consider," they exclaimed,
"the workers of New China can do."
Under the leadership of the Mao Tse-tung's thought ptopaganda
teams of workets and PLA men respectively, the Shanghai Second
District dockers made full preparation. Then, they set out, ready to
"die if need be for Chaitman Mao." Glearning red books of puotations
From Cbairman Mao Trc-tung ptessed to their chests, on lighter 3o3
and a tugboat they rode the billowing waves to the sea outside the
\X/usung Estuary.
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steel hawsers, thtown aboard the

big ship to make the lightet fast, wete snapped, five in a row, by the
bounding of the rough sea. The dockers thought quicklv in the
ernergency. They had the tug push the lighter against the freighter
while the hawsers were being made fast. That hurdled the first obstacle. A gale struck as they began to unload. Rain lashed their faces
so that they couldn't open their eyes. Theit clothes were soaked.
Sweat and water rolled down their necks into their shirts.
"Chairrnan Mao is watching us!" someone cried.
"Long live Chairman Mao!" came the roared response, "A long,

long life to Chairman Mao!"
"Dovn with U.S. imperialisml"
"Down with Soviet revisionism!"
To the accompaniment of these fervent slogans, sack aftet sack
was unloaded from the freighter at flying speed. Out Shanghai
dockers hate U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and big renegade,
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi with every breath in their bodies. They
battled fot ten hours on that stormy sea, ignoring cold and hunger.
To lessen the impact of the waves, they had the freighter and the
lighter sail along side by side as they worked. This advanced method
cnrblcd them to perform an unloading miracle, unprecedented in
world history.
As the frcighter gradually rose in the water, smiles wreathed the
dockers' faces. The foreign ship captain, elbows on the rail of the
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bridge, hands supporting his head, watched then-r with a dazed expres-

Iilung Nan-chun

sion fot ten solid houts. lle even forgot to eat.
\7hen the ship was led safely into the Huangpu River, the captain
stuck up a thumb to express his boundless admiration. China's
workers are cettainly temarkable!
A revolutionary comrade has written a poem in the dockers' praise:
Bold dockers, featless of wind or wave,
Mite a new chapter in history,
With iton fists they smash impetialism,
Revisionism and the reactionaties.

In theit minds the fout volumes of Chairman Mao,
They pummel that dog of a Liu Shao-chi,
In theit hearts our gte* leadet shines like the sun,
That is the soutce of theit energy.

Mao Tse-tung's Thought Speaks
for the Dumb

There are two dumb men working in the machine-shop of a mine, one

called Chen Huai-chung, the other Tsui ChihJi. Never having
been to school, they are veteran workers who, deeply rvronged,
had gone through gteat sufferings in the old society. Theit job
is to make and provide the whole mine with three-way tubes for
explosive charges.
These two mute workers had since the very beginning been looked
down upon by the capitalist roaders and bourgeois technical "author-

ities" in the mine and passed by as useless "lowly people," unable
to accomplish anything. But it was none other than these fwo who,
with immense loyalty to Chairman Mao and the great enthusiasm for
socialism, produced a wondet, much to people's sutprise. Togethet

with several othet workers, they had been making the three-way tubes
by hand, working extra hours early in the morning and late in the

night. In spite of that they found they could
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never meet the demand.

As soon as a shift statted people flocked to theit shop for these tubes
and had to wait there for the next supply. Seeing the situation as it
'was, they were greatly worried because they knew full well that the
tubes ate not only important but indispensable fot detonating the
explosive charges in mining. With them, a fusillade of dozens of
charges can be lighted, otherwise they have to be set ofl individually
with low efficiency and greatet tisk. How could this tough nut be
ctacked? They turned over the n1^tter in theit minds, saying: "C^tL't
we change the heavy, slow manual work into a mechan.ical one so as
to increase effrciency and keep up with production needs ?" At drat
time, however, their iaitiative had not yet been fully set free. With
a feeling of inferiority they dared not act. Later with the help and
eocouragement of other veteran workets, they studied repeatedly the
Three Coostafltly Read Atticles. Taking the outstanding figutes
of Chang Szu-teh, Norman Bethune and the Foolish Old Man as a
mirror, they repeatedly examined themselves in terms of the qualities
the three characters had shown. With theit feeling of inadeguacy
overcome and courage screwed up, they replace "fear" in their minds
by "daring," "self" by "selflessness." They made up theit mind to
follow Chairman Mao's teaching: "Be tesolute, feat no sactifice

and surmount every difficulty to win victoty."
In his diary Tsui ChihJi wrote this down: "I have a tongue but
can't speak. f have ears but can'thear. All this was done to me by
the old society. \flhen I was young I had to beg for food. Once
the landlord set his dog on me. It bit me on the leg. There's still
a big scat there. It is Chairman Mao and the Communist Party who
have deliveted me ftom the sea of fite. As long as I draw breath,
I'll study Chairman Mao's rvritings, follow his teachings and create
wealth for my motherland. I'll live up to Chairman Mao's exPectations and strive without stoPPing for the realization of communism."
Fronr then on, the two deaf and dumb workers began to think
about how to work out a design for a machine to make the three-way
tubes. $Thatever spare time they had they sPent in consulting each
other by gesticulations and citav'ing outlines. During the ciay they
were fu-Iy occupied with production io the workshop. When they
went home after knock-off time, they wotked on the designing and
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tentative drawings night after night. As they had no instmments for
designing they bought some with their own money. As materials
were wanting, they seatched in the scrap heap for anything useful
to them. Because of their lack of schooling they found it difficult to
make proper drawings, so they used scissors to cut cardboard into the
shapes they wanted and piece by piece fitted them together into a model
of the machine. Just as some headway vras being made, they were
discovered working on the designing by one of the bourgeois reactionary "authorities" in the mine. He stood before the two deaf
and dumb workets with one hand on his hip and the other pointing
at theit work, and said atrogantly to all the workers present, "I've
never come across in my books such a machine, nor has such a thing
evet been heatd of in foreign countries. Now these two dumb workets \r/ant to ptoduce one
who do they think they arel" Heating
this, all the vetetan workets wete indignant and immediately repurdiated
his slavish attitude. They said, "Books do not dtop from the skies.
\Vhat is wanting in the boohs today we'll produce tomorrow. It is
impossible artyway fot the books you have just mentionecl to contain
things that belong to the wotking people." The veteran worliers'
retort shut the mouth of the reactionary technical "authority." Nevertheless he was not willing to admit his defeat. At last he gave a
sarcastic sm.le and said, "A1l tight. Let's wait and see." His ridicule

and mockety, however, could never deter the workets atmed with
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Once out great leader's thought is mastered
by the masses, it becomes a spiritual atom bomb with immeasurable
powet. Seeing their wotkmates' feadess tevolutionary spitit of
dating to staod up to the bourgeois reactionary technical "authority,"
Tsui Chihli and Chen Huai-chung's determination and faith in their
ability to cteate the machine u,as furthet strengthened.

They neatly wtote on the v,all Chairtrran Mao's directive: "Be
tesolute, fear no sactifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victory." !(/henever they met with a difficult problem, they looked
at

it

and pondered over

it

again and again. By gesticulations they

told the comrades around ihat vzith this instruction of Chairman Mao,
they could overcome all difficulties. \fith such a strong determination, the two mutes put Mao Tse-tung's thought in command of their

position, for they didn't have any blueprints but produced the machine
a model. Someone has asked them which books on technology
they
use for the designs. The mute vrorkers, smiling, answer by
did
gesticulations that the machine was produced on the strength of the
ever-victotious thought of Mao Tse-tung. They have spohen the

from

truth. In the course of theit invention, what they

consulted was

either Selected V/orks of Mao T'se-tung ot Qaotations Fron Chairman Mao

Tu-tung. They had never even touched any technical book. It
in this way that the electric machine for making the three-way
tubes, hitherto unrecorded in books Chinese or foreign, had been
was

innovation and designing, summing up and analysing v-hat they
discovered from time to time and leatning from their own mistakes
in ptactice. Breaking through bartier after bauier, they finally suc-

in producing the fitst electric machjne for making three-rvay
tubes in China.
Their accomplishment has greatly increased productivity. lfhere
several hands, working extra hours befote and after the daily shift
still could not meet the demand, ofle man carl now produce in a few
hours trore than what all the miners could use in several days. The
bith of the electtic machine has made a valuable contribution to the
mining industty in our country. All those who have gone there to
evefl that bouthave a look at the new machine speak of it highly
ceeded

-

geois reactionary "a-uthority" who once saicl that such a machine had

never been recorded in books has had to admit: "This new invention

is simply

wonderful."

Since the first electric machine for making three-way tubes appeated,

people fuom all patts of the country have visited that mine to study
it, to ask for the blueprints or to place ordets for processing with their
own rnaterials. This again puts the two old mute r.votkers in a difficult
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successfully invented.
'With a
view to satisfying the demands from all parts of the country,
a technician, a college graduate, was appointed to make dtawings
of the machine. He tried to draw what he saw of it. But aftet about
two months he failed to produce any copy. Helpless, this college
graduate said, "The angles as they appear on the machine ate not like
what angles should be, nor the cutves. The shapes of the angles are
very peculiar. I've never come across them in the classtoom not
have I been able to find them in books. Really I can't do anything
about it. I give rlp," I{e finally withdtew in despair. Later, anothet
technician was sent to take his place, but the newcomer met the same

fate. He also could do nothing about it. To obtaiu drawings of
the machine sevetal technicians were put on the job and found it
impossible. 'Finally the two mute workers, who had accumulated
vety useful expetience as a tesult of practice despite the fact that they
couldn't speak, came to the technicians' help, and togethet the,r. completed the drawings. This ptoves beyond dispute the ttuth of Chaitman L{ao's great teaching:

"The fightets with the most ptactical

experience ate the wisest and the most capable." This vividly
shows that the working class armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
ate most inteJligent, most rich in creative power and have the greatest
authority. The working class should and must exercise leadership
in everything. They are quite equal to the tasks. They can ptoduce
anything in the wodd. The working class must lead in all departments, in all fields of science and technology.
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atmed with Mao Tse-tung's thought are most intelligent and most
daring.

The story goes back to December

r967. The Shahushan

Reclama-

tion Farm of Hsingtzu County was badly in need of a "triple-purpose"
metal craft in their productive work. They had set aside a fund of
one hundred and forty thousand yuan to pay for one. But at that
time the big shipwrights in the provincial seat were too busy to accept
their

The Most Intelligent and
Daring People
Because the boat-making factory of the People's Corlmune

for lil/atet-

way Transport in Tuchang County, I(iangsi Ptovince, is only a small
one with but eighty-seven hands, it never attracts any attention.
But it has undergone an earth-shahing change in the pagt two years
or more since the great proletarian cultutal revolution began. It
was in the year 1958 that its workets, armed with Mao Tse-tung's
thought and by doing away with all fetishes and superstitions and
emancipating their minds, succeeded in using indigenous methods
to make a multi-purpose steel craft that could serve either as a passenger boat, catgo carrier or tug and lightet. For this, at the Naticnal
Conference on Watetway Transport Industries sponsoted by the Ministry of Communications the factoty was honoured as A ted banner on
that industrial front, They have in fact proven the truth that people
This atticle rvas wtitten iointly by the Investigation Group of the Tuchang
County Revolutionary Cornmittee and the tepotters of Tbe Kiangsi Daily statioted
at I(iukiang.
7o

order.

\)7hen they were told that there was a factory of the kind

in Tuchang County they at once sent people down there to investigate.
The representatives however were much disappointed when they
found that the boat-maket possessed only very simple machines.
The only ones they had were.two tickety old lathes, a small shaper,
a small drilling machine
electric welder.
^fld ^n
To dare or not to dare blaze a new trail? To date or flot to dare
accept the task of building the steel vessel? \7ith these questions
before them the wotkets firct of all sat together to study Chairman
Mao's works. Chairman Mao has said: "Of all things in the
wofld, people afe the most pfecious. Undet the leadership of
the Communist Party, as long as there are people, every kind of
mitacle can be petfotmed." This teaching of Chairman Mao
stimulated their working-class aspirations. They said, "All things
in the wodd are ptoduced by people. Although we are short of
equipment and lacking in technology, we have Mao Tse-tung's thought
and a heart immensely loyal to Chairman Mao. \7e know that we
can build this craft. \7e'll walk whete no one has walked befote."
The order vas accepted. Their first difficulty was the problem of
the blueprints. The buyets asked to be shown the blueprints fot the
design of the boat for careful exarnination before work statted on it.
Blueprints of course arc alwzys needed before such a thing can be
constructed. But all of the eighty and more workers in the factory
had in the past been eithet boatsmen or tepairers ot builders of wooden
vessels. As many of them before liberation had been beggars ot
hired hands, relentlessly exploited and opptessed by the landlords
and capitalists, they had never been to school, and in fact had nevet
evefl seen a blueprint. There wasn't a technician in the factory, let
alone an engineer. What should they do ?
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accumulated practicaT experience and some of the imptessions they
had got during visits to factorics elsewhere, they began to make the
designs. Punctuating their drar.ving work with glances at Chaitman
Mao's picture and teadings of the Three Constantly Read Atticles,
they teally combined their designing and drawing with the study of
Chairman Mao's works. Fot ser.en days and nights tunning, with
Chaitman X{ao's lil.reness beside them, they gave themselves heart
and soul to the wori<. Every line, every curve came of their sweat
and endless pondering. In conformity with thc "triple-purpose"
requirements, they mapped out each p^tt afld each item with meticulous care until finally the bluept,ints .were done. \7hen the comrades
from Hsingtzu County brought the blueprints to the I(iukiang Naviga-

tion Department and the Bureau of Communications of I(angsi
Province fot examination and approval, they were asked: "Who
was the engineet tesponsible for these designs?" \7hen they replied
that the designing had bcen done by the workers, the cadres, sutprised,
admitted .n'ith great admiration: "ft isn't a simple and easy job. It's

,.)""-.&.
-vi'

"The way I sec it, we should not rely on any engineet's help," a
veteran $,ofker said in a decisive tone. "Mao Tse-tung's thought
can give us the wisdom we need. Chailman Mao's works are the key
for any lock. If we turn to Chairman Mao for advice, I bet we'll be

to map out a good design." Opening his puotatians Front
aloud: "W'e stand fot self-teliance.
We hope fot foreign aid but cannot be dependent on it; we
able

Cbairtnan Mao Trc-tung, he tead

depend ofl our own efforts, on the creative power of the whole
army and the entire people." Chairman Mao's teaching inspited

the workets. Full of confidence, they said, "Right. We must
follow Chairman Mao's teachings, rely on our own strength and
create through our own efforts. Let's do the drawing ourselves."
So they elected the veteran wodrers to be their teachers, Red
books in hand, they sat under a poftrait of Chairrnan Mao, spread
drarn'ing paper befote them and put their heads togethet. Out of their
7-2

fm from being simple and easy. People who can do such good drau,ings will undoubtedly be able to make good boats."
And so the first battle rvas vvon. The purchasets of the craft
immediately seflt over steel plates and angle-irons for the boat-making.
But a look at the materials showed that the plates were all five centimetres thick. With no available shears, how could the steel plates be
cut into the required sizes ? Another glance at the angles, all 8 x 8
centimetres I \flithout a suitable machine, how could they be nrade
into the skeleton of the craft ? A11 the rn'orkers once again tutned
to the Three Constantly Read Articles, which they study every day.
The outstanding figure of the Foolish Old NIan at oflce appeared before theit eyes. They said, "The Foolish Old Man used carrying
poles and baskets to remove the mountains, why can't we use hammer
and chisel to cut the plates ?" Chairman Mao's wotks supplied them
with the resources to surmount difficuities. Communist Chiu Tachin added, "!7e of the working class have tough bcnes. However
hard the stecl, it is no tougher than out bones. However stroflg the
angles are, they are no stronger than our rvill."

So a shock force of nine workets was formed. Without any foteignmade machines, they used their nine pairs of hands. Shott of foreign-

made tools, they set to day and night, working hard with the hammer
and the chisel. In a few days blisters appeared on their palms while

some workers suffered ftom a big split between the thumb and the
fore-finget. They put plaster tape on their v'ounds and none ofthem
withdrew himself from the battle line. At one time when Tsao Chengchin, an old worket, was hit by an iron hammer on the face, his cheek
and eye became swollen. His workmates urged him to take a rest,
but he replied: "S7hat if my face is swollen? Even if the building
of the boat demanded my life I would complete it anyway." It was
in this manner that the u/orkers with their iron will finished cutting
with the hammer and the chisel the tweflty-three tons of rolled steel
plates as though they were cloth. And again with the help of the
hammer thev shaped every piece of cut plate according to tequirements.

In f,xing the L-shaped irons into the skeleton the hammelwas once
more theit main tool, and so was it in fitting every plate on to the
frame. The workets called theit job "capturing the strongpoint,"
a hard battle within two hundred metres of the enemy force.
\7ith the frarnework completed and the plates cut and fitted, the
next job was to weld the hull. At this point, another difficult problem
cropped up. The trouble was that as the factory had been used for
making only small wooden sailing boats, its workshop was no higher
nor wider than that purpose demanded. Now the skeleton of the
steel ctaft was huge enough to fill up all thc space of the rvorkshop,
leaving about a foot between the plates and the ground, so how was
it possible to weld the steel plates ? Someone suggested tearing off
the roof anri lifting the vessel so that the weldets could rvork underneath it. However, dismantling and tebuilding the roof alone would
cost over one thousand yuan and would also delay the wotk. Others
ptoposed digging a trench from which the hands could operate. But
with the frame of the craft already testing so near the gtound, there
waso't any room left for swinging the hoes. SThile they were worrying over the situation, electric welder \Vang Hsueh-lan and his apprentice Lo Hsien-ming said, "\7e are building this steel craft for the
good of the revolution. \7e work to show our loyalty to Chairman
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Mao.

Therefore we should bdng into play the spirit

of working

hard and working seriously, rWe'd rather spend thousands of pounds
more of our energy than cost the state an extra cent of money. \J7e
can .[ie flat under the boat and do the welding."
So it was that a still tougher battle fot successful welding statted.
The master and apprentice threw themselves under the skeleton and

wotked hard by turn day and night. They could only lie on their
backs and do the work with the electtic v'elder held in suspension.
Their working space being so limited, they found it extremely difficult
to turn ove( ot even to incline their bodies. In the course of welding,
sparks spattered on theit bodies and faces, burning holes on their
overalls and damaging theit skins. But they ignored any pain it
caused them, what they had in their minds was nothing but Chairman
Mao's great teaching of "utter devotion to others without any
thought of self." After a battle of thtee days and three nights, the
master and the apprentice at last completed their work on the huge
hull. Wheo they climbed out from under the boat blisters caused by
butning wete dotted all over their bodies, their clothes had been
honeycombed with black holes and torri into tatters. Many workers

firmly tesaying: "nfle do this work to show out faithfulness to Chairmari Mao. Comrade Bethune laid down his life fot the people of
China, it is nothing at all for us to suffer a little fot the people."
The boat was soon to be fully equipped and teady for launching.
'Ihe whole factory wete deiighted. But the replesentatives of the
purchasers stationed there were greatly worried. Upon enquiry,
the wotkers found out that they had failed to obtain several pieces
of equipment indispensable for starting the boat, handling it close to
suggested that they each be issued a new ovetall, yet they

iused,

the shore and navigation, these are: a foghotn, the gyroscope for
pilotage and a suitable compass which were only produced by a few
factories in Shanghai, Wuhan and I(iangsi and wnavalTable at present.
lfhat should they do ? "The boat as a whole has been compieted.
Are we going to let these little things defeat us ?" the workers
thought. After a discussion the workers agreed among themselves

to make these items with their own hands. Wang
Ching-chien, Tsao Hsien-mei atrd several otherworkers volunteered

and decided
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to take this task upon themselves. They kncw full well that

the

tolerances required for instruments such as those they were going to

of ahair's breadth, but they were not
deterted by this difficulty. Bearing firmly in mind Chairman Mao's
teaching: "What really counts in the wotld is conscientiousness, and the Communist Patty is most particular about being
conscientiousr" they set about making cateful investigation and
tepeated experiments. Finally these articles \r/ere finished '"vith a
quality as good as that of the products from the big factories.
The equipment of the steel craft rvas now complete. The last
hitch they met was that they were unable to procure ready-made
anchors, without which it was impossible to keep the boat fast. The
suppliers could not promise them soon enough. The only way out
was to make them themselves. But the factory had only a small
furnace and a few light-duty sledge hammers. 'fo shape an anchor
of about two hundred jin with such inadequate equiprnent was indeed
no easy job. Feng Chia-chung, veteran blacksmith and his forging
make must fall within one third

team after they had studied again the Thtee Constantly Read Articles
were determined to make them by following the Foolish Old Nlan's
spirit of removing the mountains. As the heatth was not big enough
to admit the shank of the anchor, they took it
arrd enlarged it.
^part
When the tongs were too small to grip, they wrapped the end of the

with bamboo flbre and held it tight by hand rvhile the hammering
was going on. Four days and four nights' hammering produced
piece

two navy-type anchors, each over two htndred jinl. By the time
they had finished the wotkers' hands rvere badly burnt because of the
heat. But they were very huppy, for with their vrork they had exptessed their loyal feelings for Chairman X{ao.

On June 14, :,968 the steel craft built by the \r,orkers of Tuchang
County's People's Commune for Waterway Transport sailed in
triumph on its maidefl voyage. It was a boat built by the wotkers
armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought and out of the wisdom and
courage peculiar to them. It only took them a little over four months
to make it. Inspection by the highet authority concerned found its
quality fully in conformity with requirements and, moteover, its
cost was lowet just over forty-six per
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ceflt.

With the total expenditure

of

seventy-five thousand yuao as against the allotted

fund of

one

hundted and forty thousand, they had saved sixty-five thousand
yuan fot the state.
The vessel is made of steel. But, as the masses have said after

it, "ft is made of the immeasurable devotion of the boat-makets'
red hearts to Chairman Mao." Truly every separate part, every
welded joint on the boat shines with the splendour of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and beams with the radiance of the working class' immense
loyalty to Chairman Mao, to his great thought and his revolutionary
line. Thetefote, at the suggestion of the factory's workers, it ptoudly
beats the name Triple Lolalties.
seeing

Notes on

Art

"Make foreign things setve China" is our guiding ditective in
dealing with all of the foreign cultural heritage. The word "serve"
here has a clear-cut class nature. \7e live today in the socialist new
China where the ptoletatiat wields a dictatorship. "Serve" implies
setving the Chinese proletariat, serving the workers, peasants and

soldiets

of China, serving the putpose of spreading the invincible

thought of Mao Tse-tung, serving proletatian politics and serving to
"help the people fight the eflemy wirth one heart and one mind."

Wu Hsiao-ching

A

Great Victory in "Making Foreign
Things Serve Chint"

The revolutionary modern ballet, Red Detacbruent of Wonen is a peatl
of art cultivated by our respected Comrade Chiang Ching herself.
It is the first notable model in catrying out Chairman Mao's concept
of "making foreign things setve China" ar,d a fine first fruit of the
policy of using Mao Tse-tung's thought to remould the art of ballet.
After out gteat leader Chairman Mao attended one of its performances in t964, he appraised it highly, saying that "The otientation
is correct, the tevolutionization successful and the attistic quality
good." The creation of this fresh bloom marks the beginning of a
new epoch, an epoch of proletarian revolutionary ballet art.
The ballet is a classical art form foreign to China. Horv to deal
with classical western culture, particulatly this so-called "exclusive
area in art" hitherto monopolized by the bourgeoisie, involves two
diametrically opposed policies. Should we remould it, occupy it
and conquer it, or should we bow to tradition and allow it to go on
serving the bourgeoisie?
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The "wholesale westernization" advocated by the big tenegade
Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the field of literatute and art, Chou
Yang and compafly, goes contrary to this revolutionary ptinciple.
These tevisionists babbled that the ballet is "the acme of art, something that cannot be surpassed," and that the ballet should be "thotoughly western," "down-tight western" aod "western enough to be
systematic."

This policy of "wholesale westetnization" in litetature and att shows

up vividly the slavish mentality of Liu Shao-chi, Chou Yang and
their ilk who ate flunkies of imperialism and focuses a spotlight on
their wild ambition to turn China agaiointo an "adventurers' patadise"
for the v/estern bourgeoisie by cartying out the line of "making
China foreignized" in both art and politics. \Vhat they meant by
"thoroughly westerfl" was that the characterization, theme and ptesentation should all be "westetn": only atistocrats, swans and immortals should be portrayed but not the wotkets, peasants and soldiets;
only so-called "eternal themes" such as "Iove," "life and death,"
"virtue artd evil" should be depicted and not the revolutiona(y struggle
of the proletatiat. Vhat they meant by "down-right western" im-

plied, in the characterization of foteign toles, enteting into these
roles so that you not only "act foreign characters but become like
foreign chafactets." For them a westefn "Swan Lake" ot "Notfe
Dame," or the love-stoty of Romeo and Juliet were not enough. To
foster boutgeois attitudes they said that "China's first ballet must be
Liang Sbar-po and Cbt Ying-tai (a story of love between pampered
children of the dch in ancient China)." They seemed determined
to marry China's native lords and ladies to vresterfl capitalism. \7hat
they meant by "westem enough to be systematic" was that they want79

to give a free hand to such westerrrized "scholars" and "ladies"
and let them occupy our theatrical stage, corrupt our masses and sabotage our socialist economic base. They wanted the ballet to
remain for evet a tool used by the bourgeoisie to enslave the people
mentally. They wanted to be systematic enough to make history
go backwatds. Their so-called "wholesale westernization" is nothing but a thoroughly counter-revolutionary tevisionist line in literat:oe and art,
fn those days when the ait was murky with their vicious babbling,
our beloved Comrade Chiang Ching, holding high the great red
bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought fought against the evil wind and
advetse wayes to set a flew course, She was the first to put into practice Chairman Mao's great teaching: "Make foteign things serve
Chinar" thus smashing the plot of Liu Shao-chi, Chou Yang and
company for "wholesale westetnization" and she successfully stormed
the most stubborn fortress of art till then so tightly controlled by the
'western bourgeoisie. In cartying out the policy of "making foreign
things setve Chinar" Comrade Chiang Ching was v/orkiflg not
only in the intetest of the 7oo million revolutionary people of China
but also fot the ,,ooo million revolutionaty people of the wodd.
The choice of the ballet as a first trget of attack in carrying out the
policy of "rnaking foteign thirrgs setve China" is actually a significant beginning in the remoulding of the world's theatrical stage with
the thought of Mao Tse-tung.
The significance of this great point of depatture comes out cleatly
in the fzct that Comrade Chiang Ching dared to use the art of
ballet to express Chairman Mao's concept of people's wat and to
eulogize a basic universal truth
"Political power grows out of
the battel of, a gun." The theme of armed struggle which the
ballet Red Detachntent of lVomen presents is actually an exttemely importalrt subject in the international communist movement of the
twentieth century. To use t'artrned revolution to oppose armed
counter-revolution" is an inspiring thesis of Chakman Mao and the
lesson drawn from the valuable experience obtained by the Chinese
people at the cost of their blood for several decades. It is a most
important sign of the excellent revolutionary situation prevailing
ed us
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in Asia, Aftica and Latin Americ^tod^y. llowever, the big renegade
Liu Shao-chi and a handful of revisionist scabs elsewhere in the wodd
went all out to trumpet about the "padiamefltaty road," in an attempt
to smothet the blazing flame of armed struggle of the wodd's people

fot moribund imperialism to clutch at. Comrade
Chiang Ching stood in the forefront of the revolutionary struggle
and refuted them completely. Through the first revolutionary ballet
prepated by her with care, through the characterizition of tevolutionary hetoes, she shows to the r,vodd that without the people's
atmed forces, the slave girl \7u Ching-hua was virtually deprived of
the tight of existence and that only with a people's armed force is it
possible to emancipate tens of thousands of oppressed gids lihe her
all over the wodd. Only then is it possible to wipe out Nan Prr-tien
('Iyrant of the South) and tyrants of the \flest as wetrl as all varieties
of tytants. Since its beginning, the ballet toe has always whided for
the pleasure of lords and ladies and their pampered sons and daughters, but today our proletarian tevolutionaries have regenetated it
so that now it dances in praise of the people's atmed struggle. How
can this tremendous leap fail to scare wotld reaction out of its wits I
How can it fail to make the revolutionary people throughout the world
and create a straw

cheer with joy!
XThen the ballet is used as a form exptessing people's war arid singing ofheroic proletarian characters, the old choreography is naturally
fat ftom adequate. Some dances ate utterly unusable, some which
can be used cannot be ttansplanted in a stereotyped way like "using
old bottles fot new wirre." Flere it is necessary to solve the ptoblem
of making the "foteign" serve China, and tesolve the contradiction
between old form and ne$/ content.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Nor do we refuse to utilize the

literaty and artistic fotrns of, the past, but in out hands these old
forms, rernoulded and infused with new content, also become
sornething revolutionary in the setvice of the people." Applied
here this inspiring directive of Chairman N{ao's shows that of the
two contradictoty aspects, content and form, content occupies a
dominant position and piays a decisir.'e role. It detetmines the characteristics and tendency of the form. The policy of making foteign
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things serve China and the past serve the present nreans China's revolutionaty content today determines and ascertains how the classical and ancient art fotms are to be used. Like the revolution in
Peking opera, the revolutioo in ballet also statts ftom a change in
content, driving off the emperors and ministers, scholars and beauties
of old times and letting the heroic figures of workers, peasants and
soldiets of modern times become masters of the stage. Nfith this
change in content the form must change accordingly. However it
is necessary to consider the counter-effect of form on the conteflt,
Sfhen the form suits the requirement of content, it has the effect of
ptomoting development. Otherwise, it v.ill hamper development.
In making the ballet att form suit the revolutionary content of China
and "become something revolutionary in the service of the people,"
the key lies in temoulding it according to the actual struggles of life
and according to the requirements of the particular theme.
This remoulding means boldly cteating new choreography in the

"fresh, lively Chinese style and spirit which the common people
of China lover" and this must be done on the basis of cdtically utilizing the odginal forms of balTet art. Such remoulding will inevitably break down the rigid core of the art of the old ballet which reflects
the sentiments and thitking of the exploiting classes and their way of
life as an integrated whole. Unless this old core is broken down, it
caflnot be used to teflect revolutionary reality and to cteate the new

cote of ptoletailat att,
This remoulding boils down to the question of the ptoletatiat seizing control of the situation and triurnphing over the bourgeoisie in
the realm of literature and afi. For those taking part in the writing
and production of the ballet, it means a programme of conquering the
bourgeois wodd outlook and apptoach on literature and
and trans^rt

fotming it into that of the proletariat.
Wu Ching-hua is a slave gid with a strong revolutionary spirit
of rebellion who tapidly matures into a heroic proletarian fighter able
to shoulder the important task of "emancipating the whole of mankind" and Hung Chang-ching is a fine portrait of a Party leader
is
it possible to portray them with boutgeois and petty bourgeois thinking and emotions? Nol Is it possible touse the dance movements of

male and female toles in the old ballet without making any changes
whatsoever? Nol The principles on which our ballet is based are the
political and artistic critetion of thc proletariat. rWe select the best
dance movements, the highlights and most vivid stage arrangements
to depict these heroic figures so that thcy appeat "An a higher plane,

rnore intense, more concentrated, more typical, nearer the ideal,

and therefore fnore univetsal than actual evetyday life."
The ballet Red Detacbruent of lVoruen in its chatacterizatiofl of hetoic
figutes was adept in combining certain features of the Chinese drama
and folk dance while critically using the old art form of the ballet and
on this basis was able to cre te a brand-new ballet choreography.
For instance, when the heroes appe^r they all do a liang-hsiang (take
a convefitional stance or pose in st1ch a \vay as to let the audience gain

a clear concept of the character right f,rom the start) which has been
adopted from old Chinese opera but these are the liang-hsiang of the
ballet and no longer that of old opeta. Vrhen lff/u Ching-hua dashed
out of the cocoanut grove, lner liang-bsiang is fleeting but impressive,
like a flash of lightning; when lIung Chang-ching apPears in the disguise of an overseas merchant in order to get into Nan Pa-tien's manof,
his liang-hsiangis like a tay ofbtiltriant sunshine brightening the darkest
corners. These stage poses make fine, expressive figures like sculp-

in a magnifr.cent setting.
in the scenes of fighting and descrl'ptive nartative which

tured- statues

Again,

of the heroic figures, many innovations
in the choreogtaphy. When \7u Ching-hua

develop the chatacterization

and reforms are made
escapes from the dungeon but is again captured by Nan Pa-tien, she
remains unvanquished in spite of the flogging, and het vigorous leap-

ing movements, particulady the spinning somersaults when she

is

being flogged, show her fiery tebellious charactet. She stands out
resolute and indomitable before the enemy. This is a clean break
ftom the ptesefltation of feminine fragility characteristic of the old

ballet. In the scene of \7u Ching-hua pouring out her

bitterness

before she joins the B.ed Army, she flings herself on the ted flag and
full of animation strokes it and the red atm-band. Then in a lively
pas rcul, she taises her blood-stained atms and with fury condemns
Nan Pa-tien's cruel oppression. The soldiets and villagets round
B3
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in the dance as the denunciation stirs emotion to a peak
and a tich vista of class education is opened up. In the final scene
when the fleeing enemy was annihilated and \7u Ching-hua kills the
escaping Nan Pa-tien and his lackey Lao Sza with two shots, the ballet
creates a unique dance which utilizes the "teclining fish" movement
of Peking opeta in a leap. This is a climatic presentation of the
heroine's political maturity and her military skill and judgement.
In its depiction of heroic figures, the Red Detacbruent of lWonen
abiy adopts innovations and is successful in the contrast of beauty
and evil, in using negative charactets to highlight the hetoes. V4rat
is fine appeats more beautiful rvhile the evil comes out more vicious
her join

way. In the scene "Going to His Death" Hung Chang-ching
turns not ahair as he conf,ronts the bloodthirsty enemy. The militant
song of "Forward, fotwatdl" is echoing in his eats; he strides fotward with full confidence in the certain victory of the tevolution. To
bring out the great feadess spirit of Flung Chang-ching who is determined to vanquish all enemies and never to yield, the choreogtaphy
genetalizes his revolutionary heroism and optimism into an integrated dance of leaping, splitting and spinning movemeflts which
pottr^y this spirit of his through emphasis, varied tempo and changes
in position. On the other hand, the enemy is artanged round him
in stooping movements in contrast to his nobility. This stage pattern presents a vivid cofltrast of Llung Chang-ching in a series of jumps
over the heads of the stooping enemy so that he appears like an eagle
spreading its wings against the storm while the crawling enemy appeat like g^ng of sttay dogs. This graphic composition, brimming
^
with revolutionary tomanticism, makes us envisage our proletarian
revolutionaty heroes as a towering Mount Tai in spirit while the
tenegade Liu Shao-chi and his ilk who trumpet about a "philosophy
of sutvival" in life are in cofltrast but a stinking heap of rubbish at
this

the foot of Mount 'Iai.
The ballet is successful in depicting the image of revolutionary
hetoes and also in presenting scenes of the masses. In the old ballet
there are so-called "characterization dances" depicting the hetoes
and heroines and "cotps de ballet dances" showing the masses, but
the latter were usually fotmalistic things shou'ing off dancing skill
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but having little or nothing to do with the theme and plot of the ballet.
The fact that the bourgeoisie is incapable of presenting the masses
on the stage reflects its isolation from the people and its suppression
of the people politically so that they can only use such "corps de

ballet dances," empty in content, for purely decotative purposes.
The ptoletariat has always represented and protected the intetests
of the people politically, it is only natural that the mass scenes on their
theattical stage are imbued with rich conteflt.
In the first scene of Red Detacbment of Vomen, the gtoup dance of
four slave gids with agorrized expressions blends with the sound of
Wu Ching-hua being flogged offstage and shows fully that she is
closely linked with the political fate of the slave gids. fn the second
and fourth scenes such group daflces as the bayonet dance, the shooting dance, the grenade-throwing dance as well as the five-inch dagger
dance, the lichee dance and the straw hat dance are all closely tied to
the theme of the ballet. They show either the militant air of the detachment of women ot the close ties between the army and the people.
In the fifth scene the group dance, presenting Wu Ching-hua leading
the women in an assault on the enemy, is also designed on the basis of
the experience of actual combat and for the purpose of characterization. It shows an animated scene of armed struggle. These vivid

danles of the masses not oflly create a strorig militant atmosphere
throbbing rvith a vigorous tempo of life, but they gteatly enrich and
develop the ballet choreography so that this art which was long isolated from the working people has undergone an immense qualitative
change from centent to form.
The ted sun has lit up the ballet stage. The revolutionary mndern
ballet Red Detacbment of lVomen cteated under the gteat principle of
'"rnaking foteign things serve China" tells us forcefully that when
even a stubborn fortress of art such as the ballet has been conquered
by us, then no unbreakable fortress can face out proletariatl \flhat
difficulties cannot be overcome ?
The force of a model knows no limits. The tevolutionary modern
ballet, the tevolutionary symphony, the revolutionary oil painting and
the piano music Tlte Red Lantern with Peking opera singing are gems
of art cultivated by Comrade Chiang Ching herself. They are models
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in

applying the policy of "making foreign things serve Chinar"
models for the revolution in literature and art and also models
for us in carrying out our task of sttuggle-criticism-transformation.
Let us raise high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
and with our beloved Comtade Chiang Ching as our model, redouble
our eforts with detetmination strengthened a hundredfold to create
the finest att wotthy of our great times I The sptingtime of proletarian
revolutionary literatute and att has come.

Literarl Criticism and Repudiation

Sinister Exempla,r o{

Liu

Shao-chi's
Theory "Exploitatton Has fts }uferits"

Morning in Shanglai by the teactionaty authot Chou Ed-r-fu was written in two
patts, the 6tst appeating in 196o, the second in ry63. Ftom statt to frnish
the novel propagates Liu Shao-chi's theory "exploitation has its merits" and

taking the capitalist toad. It is a countet-revolutionaty manifesto
fot the restoration of capitalism. The following was wtitten by the

advocates

calling

Shanghai wotkets' tevohrtionary creative

writing group,

to be after the establishment of the People's
ot the capitalist? China's proletariat
and bourgeoisie locked in a fierce struggle over this basic question.
Out gteat leader Chairman Mao pointed out: "'The founding
of the People's Republic of China on October \ 1949 marked
the conclusion in the main of the stage of the new democratic
revolution and the beginning of the stage of the socialist tevolution.t'
What'nvas China's road

Republic? The socialist road
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But in the years before ar,d after ry49, Li,a Shao-chi, the toP rePresentative of the bourgeoisie within our Communist Party, scurried
about beating the dtums fot capitalism. He touted the "progressive
nature" of Chinese capitalism, asserting: "Chinese capitalism is in its
youth. It is developing its historic, positive function and building up
ptestige. It must wotk hard and not miss this chance." He had
the temerity to publicly proclaim that capitalism in China would
"still exist and continue to gros/ fot several decades."
China's Khtushchov Liu Shao-chi was the capitalists' faithful
lap dog. His yapping evoked in the bourgeoisie a fervent respoflse.
Boutgeois tepresentatives, big and small, who had wormed theit
way into our Patty, eagedy joined in the chotus. Chou Erh-fu, a
countet-revolutionaty revisionist, was one of these capitalist elements.
He understood Liu Shao-chi's intentions completely; they were
soul-mates. Chou took up his pen and prepared, in the form of a
novei, a diagram showing how to influence public opinion in favour
of the restoration of capitalism. Blatantly open, he named the book
Morning in Shangbai.
Shanghai held China's grcatest concentration of bourgeoisie. To
Chou Erh-fu the name of the city symbolized their kingdom. He
was convinced that the establishment of the People's Republic heralded the commencement of a large expansion of the boutgeoisie and
capitalism. Liu Shao-chi spoke of their "youth," Chou Erh-fu used
the term "morning." The words are diffetent but the meaning is the
same.

In order to prove that the bourgeoisie and capitalism were "prog Lg of capitaiist heroes

gressive" and in their "youth," Chou created^

who were "competent, experienced, forceful, tricky and unbeatable,"
gentlemen u'ho bore such nicknames as "The Sage," "Irofl Abacus"
and "The Factory Expert." They had only to say one word and

"goods flooded the market" and "currency flowed through the
exchanges." Their powers were truly magicall
And so, as a result, these capitalists "grew iucky" and prospered.
Hsu Yi-teh, big capitalist and main character in the novel, after libetation "did phenomenally well in Shanghai. He built one factory
after another, and had thousands of people working under him."
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Chu Yen-nien, a sharp oPerator who had gone bankrupt before
liberation, hated socialism to the marrow of his bones. He engaged
in bribery, tax-evasion and all the "five evils"x of the capitalists.

But now the'"morning" of capttalism had arrived. "This is my
chance to climb," he crowed. Sure enough, in less than two years,
he zoomed up from a penniless scoundrel to a millionaire. Then
there was the "Young Red Boss" Ma Mu-han. "I see a much
gre ter future lying ahead fot us," he confidently proclaimed.
Was this poisonous tale the product of the private inspitation of
Chou Erh-fu? No. The tevisionist authot rvas only a slapdash
craftsman. Fot his materials he relied on his master Liu Shaochi, China's Khrushchov. Liu told one capitalist: "You've only
a single factory now. In the future, you catr have two, or three. . .
eight." Chou featured in his novel a big capitalist Hsu Yi-teh who
was taking in money hand over fist. To other capitalists Liu said:
"You've got to look furthet ahead. The time of making big money
is yet to come." Chou, through the mouth of his "Young Red Boss"
Ma Mu-han, exclaimed: "We must look ahead," and so on. Not
a whit of difference between Chou and his master Liu Shao-chi.
"Capitalism in China has built deathless historic achievements,"
assOrted Liu. To bolster this claim, Chou went to gre t pains to
endow some of his capitalist characters with an auta of "patriotism."
He painted textile tycoon Pan Hsin-cheng as a "patriotic capitalist"
u,ho believed that "the development of business enterptises will save
the country." FIe even wanted to give his products "more of a mass
appeal" so that they would "meet the needs of both the tich and the
poor." A genuine "people's capitalist" deeply concerned about the
state and the people! Didn't the arch-ttaitor Liu Shao-chi say:
"Capitalists also setve the people" ? Pan Hsin-cheflg was one of the
insidious prototypes Chou Eth-fu created in the service of his master.
*The "five evils" ate btibety of governmeflt employees, tax-evasion, theft of
state pfopefty, cheating oo govefnment contfacts ancl stealing economic infotmation for speculatior-r. In r 9 5 z undet the call of the gteat leader Chaitman Mao
a movement was launched

throughout the country against these five-evil activities,

All of this was putting into conctete literary form Liu Shao-chi's
counter-revolutionary theories that today "China's capitalism is in
its youth," that it is "progressive," that it is "developing its historic

function."

.
But all this blathet couldn't deceive our working class. S7e
workets are the gtave-diggers of capitalism. !7e know what capitalism is. To us it meafls uflemployment, poverty, death. ft means
being exploited and oppressed. It means hundreds of millions
of labouring people being separated ftom their wives and childten, homes being broken up. It means not knorving at breakfast
whether there'll be any supper. It means from birth to death, in
illness and old age, being at the mercy of chance.
So capitalism is in its youth, eh? The eta of captitalism's youth is
the era of disastet fot the labouting people. So it's the morning
of capita-lism, eh ? Capitalism's morning, fot the labouting people
is the bitterest, deepest night. So capitalism is ptogressive, eh?
\7hen the capitalists advance, history slides back. \7e've seen
through their shams. They rvanted to restore capitalism so that
they could ride on the necks of us workers once more, so that they
could again crack our bones and suck the marrowl

II
In order to achicvc this criminal aim, Liu Shao-chi loudly beat the
drums fot his counter-revolutionary, cattibaT philosophy "exploitation has its merits." He venomously slandered the working class,
saying that we "welcome exploitation." Like any big capitatist in his
attitude towards the workets, he made the bate-faced assertion:
"Exploitation is better than no exploitation, because when you're
exploited you can at least fill half yout bellyr" you can eat a little rice
gruel, and "rice gruel is bettet thdn no rice at all."
The wtetched scab had no sense of shame. And Chou Eth-fu,
that counter-revolutionary revisionist, embraced Liu's counter-revolutionary theoty as if it were a treasure. He used all his tricks to
peddle it. tWherevet the novel treats with workers, it distotts and
vilifies them. Every one of them is either vulgar, dull, narrow or
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servile. Most insufferable is the way Chou slzinders the worker.s as
fawning on the bosses. Not only do they "welcome exploitation,"
but they are "extremely grateful."
As counter-'revolutionary revisionist Chou writes it, post-liberation
flot the masNew China is not the realm of the wotking class, they
^re
ters. The capitalists control everything. Chou hitches the fate of
the working class to thc capitalists' star. If the factory shuts down
fot a. day, the workcrs can only groan and sigh. They ate helpless,
The whole famlly has nothing in the pot, not even soup. A worker's
family aftet the establishment of the People's Republic is still sad ahd
dismal. But when business is good for the capitalist, when he prospers, the workers' livelihood takes a tutn for the better, and they're

all

smiles.

Through the medium of a major character in the novel, Tang Ahying, a v/oman textile worker who suflered sevetely in the old society
and had much teason to hate het exploiters, Chou Erh-fu pushes hard
another counter-revolutionary theory of Liu Shao-chi: "The bosses
give the workets a living." Chou pottrays her in a strike on the eve
of liberation as flot daring to confront the boss in a head-on clash.
She's afraid of losing her job, of having no place to "eatn her food."
IWhat's more, several years aftet liberation she still believes that the
. .. pays
capitalist is a man who "invests his money io a factory
^nd
out wages every month," who "provides us workers with a living,"
Thus, one of the main worher characters in the book. The other
workers are desctibed no differentllr. They serve only as backgtound
for and embellishment to the bosses. !7hen they ate flot being bought
over by the bourgeoisie, they are the docile tools, its slaves. Thete

oftheir engaging in forceful struggle against
They are depicted as having very limited vision. Of course,
nothing rvhatever is said about theit political awareness and fa:.
is not even any suggestion

it.

reaching ideals.

This extremely reactionary calumny and slandet of the working
of the reactionaty psychology of Liu
Shao-chi and his ilk. "The working class at certain times is apt to
be unreliable," said Liu. "After the state took over the factories of
class is the literary equivalent
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the bureaucrat-capitalists, the management was not as good as when
the capitalists themselves tan the factories."
The sectet was there! \7hy did types like Liu and Chou vilify
and slander the working class so viciously? Because they wanted to
deny its leadership, to overthrow the dictatotship of the proletariat,
to show the working class handing ovet the powet to the capitalists.
Isn't that cleat? If the wotking class really was what they maligned
it to be, how could it qualify to lead, to hold power? If the workets
wete really so ignorant, incompetent, weak and selfish, and the capitalists were indeed "able," "fotceful" and blooming in capitalism's
eta of "youth," then why shouldn't powet and control of the state be

given to the capitalists?
This was the "political magic" practised by men like Liu Shao-chi
and Chou Erh-fu. They thought that by boosting the bourgeoisie
and knocking the proletariat they could tutn history upside down and
present the establishment of the People's Republic of China as the
beginning of the "morning" of capitalism.
But these gentlemen deluded themselves with their own dreams.
In the nineteen yeats since the founding of the People's Republic,
fot the whole first half of the centuty for that lirratter, we workers
have dealt with all the tticks in their bag. Political, military, ideologqls'ys knocked eyery one into the garbage heap of
ical, cultural
history. However
many more tricks they've got, we're teady for
those, too. But they ought to take a good look at New China today
and see whose domain it is, aftet all.
Of course we shall nevet fotget what our great leadet Cha.irman
that the reactionaries cettainly rrill not accept their
Mao teaches
very much alive.
defeat. These gentry still exist and theit cravings
^re

"They will still engage in sabotage and cteate disturbances in
vatious ways."
But piloted by our gteat leader Chairman Mao, socialist New China

UI
To bdng about a capitalist restoration while under a dictatorship
of the proletariat, it was necessary for the bourgeoisie to find agents
within our Party. At such a time, these concealed bourgeois representatives are the'proletariat's most dangerous enemies. They are
the maf or roots of the capitalist testoratiori calamity, the main targets
of the tevolution during the proletarian dictatorship.
Liu Shao-chi was the biggest of these. The fellow teeks from head
to toe. He spoke the most arrant nonsense, but always true to type
is good."
and always boiling down to one thing
- "capitalism
There is a character. just like him in Chou Erh-fu's foul teactionaty
novel
Yang Chien, chief of the United Front Depattment of the
district Party committee and leadet of the inspectioo team that goes
to the Huchiang Textile Mill to investigate five-evil capitalist ptactices. Chou strains to the utmost to Present him as a hero, the vety
petsonification of the Party, truth and victory.
But what sott of person is Yang, actually? Let's see.

The first thing Yang does when he arrives at the mill is to call on
the boss, Hsu Yi-teh, to whom he makes this temarkable statement:
"You've done many things of benefit to the country, Mr. Hsu.
I know this very well. I've never doubted it fot a moment. \7hat's
more, I've apptaised yout contribution in the manner it desetves."
The second thing Yang does is to stay far as,ay from the majority
of the workers and closet himself in a secret meeting with a few "activists" in a dark corner, where he ptoclaims: "If sre'te to follow the
socialist road we must reform the national capitalists, and that includes
Hsu Yi-teh. Only if Hsu Yi-teh comes clean can our movement
against corrupt business practices succeed in the Huchiang Mi11."
But he doesn't petmit the spearhead of the struggle to be tutned against

is solid as a monolith. Working class rule is firmly established.
rWrhoevet tries to shake it will only end up v,ith pulverized bones.

Hsu.
Yang's third step is to send the sectetary of the mill's

History has proved to the entire world that the great day when the
People's Republic rvas established-October t, 1949, marked not the

to call on the boss's concubine, to ask her to "use her influence" on

"motning" of capitalism but its doom.
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him.

The department chief also adopts
Sfe needn't itemizc them.

a

Paty btanch

number of other "measures."

Mr. Hsu, however, doesn't seem to appteciate his effotts. Not
only doesn't he confess to his ditty practices, he creates a big problem
for our department chief. l{e stops the machines, closes the mess
hall and suspends wages ! But Yang is worthy of his tole of the boss's
lackey. !7hen the worLers angrily demand a settling of accounts with
the corrupt law-breaking capitalist aod vant to Lke revolutionary

action agaitst hirn, Yang steps fotward and says btazenly; "Ihat
would put us in the wrong,.., Of course, his shut-clo-*,n is illegal,
but we shouldn't countcr illegality with illegality."
W4rat kind of rot is this ? All over the wodd "right" and "legality"
are purely questions of class. Thete is no such thing as supta-class
"righl" and "legality." "It is tight to tebel against reactionaries,"
that's what "tight" meafls to the ptoletatiat. "Legalit-7" to us
is the determined exercise of the proletarian dictatorship against
all rcactionary classes and counter-tevolutionary individuals who
oppose or saboiage socialism. Smears by the likes of Yang don't
harm the prolctariat dictatorship one

whit.

'Ihey serve only to expose

them as loyal boot-lickets ofthe boss.
After protectine Hsu, Yang hurriedly calls on him and begs him to
"considcr this frorn your own interests." Hsu, moved by this solicitude, finally nods in agrecment. "Your advice is good," he says to

Yang.

IIsu "corrlcs clean," Yang ptornptly organizes a huge mass meeting, brilliantly illuminated, the air sweet with tlte fragrunce of roses.
The crooked boss makes a long animcted speech, listened to in
breathless silence. Of course none of the workers have anything to
say. Reportets surge around the big capitalist r'vith their cameras;
"clicking feverishly to record this gteat anr-l historic transformafion."
"Voices tise in song" and there is "thundetous applause" as everyone
hails the "great

victoty" of the movemeflt against five-evil capitalist

practices.

But the slave isn't sure rvhethcr this is sufficieflt to satisfy his master,
After the meetiflg Yang seeks out Hsu and they have an astonishing
conversation, from which we quote a few lines:
". . . I understand at last thc full meanine of those r,vords you spoke
at our mill when vou just came, department chief."
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"It takes time for a person to comprehend a new situation. I,ve
had that problem myself regarding some problems. Some people
catch on quickly. Others takc longet."
"I owe a lot to you, department chief, for your help.,,
"I wasn't acting as a ptivr:te individual. There,s also your improved political .y\yarefless."
"Not at all. Not at

a11."

"The five guarantecs you gave were very specific.,,
"I'll caruy them out to the letter. You can trust me absolutely in
this."
"I believe you'll do it."
In conctrusion, Yang Says: ',you must devote a little more energy
to considering the mill's production problems.,,
IIsu can hardly believe his eats. ,,Can he mean that I,m still in
charge of ptoduction?" he asks himself. .,Evidently. FIe was quite
definite about it."
Seeing the boss's hesitation, yang says teassuringly: ,.you,ve run
the mill fot years. You have a lot of experience.,,
Hsu is finally convinced. ,.I hope in the future I can rely on you

for your support," he says smugly.

l'No question about that," yang hastens to
need me, I'il definitely help.,,

teply,

.,Any time
you

mpalgn agalnst cor
the national bourg
big capitalist and a
collsplracy to protect a reactionary boss. Men tike yang did their
utmost to ciefend the capitalists and sell out the working class.
This piece of business fully satisfied Hsu. "Department chief
Yang called on me," he crows to his concubine lvhen he gets home.

ti
it

"He wants me to be in charge of the mill,s production,,,
His concubine asks him what his answer was, "r agteed to his
request," Hsu says piously. ..After all the mill is rnine. ft,s only
right that production should be controlled by me.,,
Reading this tticky dialogue, we naturaily coflnect it up with anothet tricky speech with which v/e are ar famliar. For the purpose
of Comparison we repeat part of

it:

ed.) have only a single factory now'
certair- capitalist
-two, three . . . eight. When we get to
In tlre future you cao have
socialism, the government will issue an otder and you'll turn them over

of countertevolutionary cootent in the diligent setvice of the U.S.
imperialists and their running dog Chiang Kai-shek. He included

to the state; perhaps the state will buy them from you.'.. Because
you'te competent and run factories better than our cadres, you will
be in command of these eight factories. If that isn't enough, we'lI
give you eight more. You'll be the m flager of sixteen factories'
Your salaty won't be lessened, it will be increased. . . . "
The speaket was nofle othet than China's biggest ttaitot, tenegade
and scab, the top capitalist roader within the Party, Liu Shao-chil
Although the first of these two sets of dialogue is only a tough
imitation of the second, in spirit they ate identical. Now we can

will come...." Through the mouth of a landlord's
bailiff, Chou Eth-fu sptead this bit of insidious poison: "A mountain green with wood, water and stone, latecomers feap what those
before have sown, but let them not wear too meffy a face, for othet
teapers will yet take their place."
Chou was rabid to the point of madness in his longiogfot a counter-

teveal a secret: Depattment Chief Yang far ftom being a "petsonificaas a matter of fact, a personification of Liu

mask. In Part Two he describes with relish a "Tuesday Supper
Club" composed of reactionzry capitalists who, atound the table,
curse and revile out gre l Patty and socialism without testraint.
"When will you return ?" they moan. A look at the tevised editiort
of Part One shows us plainly who they meant by "yoo." U.S. im-

"You (a

tion of the Party" is,

Shao-chi, the Party's biggest capitalist toadet'
Our great leadet Chaitman Mao wisely pointed out in r 94o : "Would

it not be sheet fantasy to desite the establishment in China of
a capitalist society under boutgeois dictatotship after the defeat
of imperialism and feudalism ?"
As to those rabicl rcactionaries stubbornly determined to take the

in t957,in words that
drew blood: "In fact, thetefote, they are ready to caPitulate to
capitrlist toad, Cl-rairman NIao had this to say

imperialism, feudalism and buteaucrat-capitalism."
And so thc facts have proved. In t96z the Soviet revisionists
and U.S. imperialists colluded to create an anti-China chorus' The
Chiang Kai-sheh gang, holed up on Taiwan, poked their sqouts out
and began scluealing about a "cortrrter-attack against the mainland."
Encouraged by these foul winds, all the serpents and monsters in the
country were itching to go into action. Liu Shao-chi, capitalist
representative concealed within our Party, tanted: "Socialism hasn't

brought any good to the people."
Counter-revolutionaries like Chou Erh-fu imagined they saw a
thread of hope. Their netve increased. Chou went to an island
offAmoy, from r,vhich he could see Taiwan in the distance, afld started
to rvrite Part Two of Morning in Shangbai. Conscious of a change in

such counter-revolutionaty ditties as "!(/hen it's peach-blossom time,

Chiang's armies

revolutionary talie-over.
His counter-revolutionary sense of political smell seemed to tell
him that the time was at hand. He couldn't wait to remove his

perialism

-

enemy numbet one of the people of the world, and tyran-

nical bandit chief Chiang Kai-shek.
These "patriotic capitalists," with their "Young Red Boss" and
"Factory Expett," bleating that they $/ant to "save the country and the
people," these "heroes" of Chou Erh-fu, ate nothing but a pack of

dyed-in-the-wool vestiges of the Kuomintang, stinking disgraces to
the nation, dregs of humanity!
The great proletarian cultural revolution, personally initiated and
led by our great leader Chairman Mao, "... is a contifluation of the

prolonged struggle waged by the Chinese Communist Party
and the masses of tevolutionary people under its leadership
against the Kuornintang reactionaties, a continuation of the
class sttuggle between the ptoletatizt an.d the boutgeoisie."
Liu Shao-chi and evil henchmen like Chou Erh-fu were agents of
the I(uomintaflg reactionaties who were concealed within our Party.
V,/e have exposed them, and are ruthlessly repudiating them, discrediting them completely. This is one of our most imporant tasks
on the ideological front today.

the political atmosPhere, he also revised Part One, adding a great deal
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New Documentary "Chaitman Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin

Cbronicle

Receive Over Fotty Thousand Revolutionaty Fighters"
Starting from this year's Spring Festival, a new colour documentary

Lin Receiue Oaer Fortl Thouund
the Central Newsteel and Documenput on the screens of Peking and other big cities

fiLm Chairman Mao and Vice-Chairnan
Reuolztionarl Figltters made by

"Chairman Mao's Poems" Ttanslated and Published in Three
National Minority Languages
out gteat leader Chaitman Mao's
poetical works, has been translated ioto Mongolian, Tibetan and
Korean, the languages of three minority nationalities in China.
Published by the Nationality Publishing House, these new editions
are avallable in Peking and other parts of the country. Prior to this
the collection had also appeared in Kazakh and Uighur.
Cltairman Mao't Poens, a collection of

In the great proletarian cultural revolution, the wotkets, peasants,
of minority nationalities in
various parts of the coufltry, in their devotion to our great leader
soldiets and broad revolutionary masses

Chairman Mao and his thought, are eager. for the opportunity to read
Cbairrnan Mao's Poemt in their ov/rr languages. The publication of
these new editions has thus satisfied theit demand.

The translations of Cbairman Mao'r

into these minotity nationality languages were made from the collection in the Han language
published in May ry67 by the People's Litetature Publishing }Iouse,
Containing thitty-seven poems by Chairman Mao, the new publications are 64 mo in size, with red plastic covers.
Poems

tary Studio ,frias
throughout China.
The film featutes the reception given by our gleat leadet Chaitman
Mao and his close comtade-in-atms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao on
Januaty 2, to more than forty thousand revolutionary fighters ftom all
parts of the country. fn excellent health and high spitits, our most
beloved and respected leadet came into the reception hall with ViceChairman Lin. They clapped their hands in greeting, affectionately
waved to the revolutionary fighters, and cordially shook hands with
responsible comtades from vatious fields present on the stage.
\7hen the revolutionary flghters saw Chairman Mao, fulfilling theit
old dream of meeting theit ted sun, they were \rery excited and waved
the tteasured ted book puotations From Cbairman Mao Tse-tmg. The
whole hall was astir with ioy and resounded with enthusiastic cheets
of "Long live Chairman Maol A long, long life to Chaitman Maol"
with the sound of the tevolutionary songs I Long, Long Life to Cbairmafi Mao and Cbairman Mao, lYe Are Alway Lolal to You, butsting
out in undulating waves. The film also records scenes showing the
revolutionary fightets, after seeing the gre t leadet Chairman Mao,
sending telegtams and letters back to theit comrades-in-arms at home
to tell them the happy news, as well as their various activities in happy
celebration of the event.
On the same programme were shown the newsteels entitled Or/r
Coantry Sacussfalfu Conducts a New Hltdrogen Bomb Test, The Capital's
Workers Mount the Political Stage of Struggle-Criticism-Transfornation in
the Szperstracture, Warml1

Hail tlte Pfulication of tlte Corunanique of

tl:e

Enlarged Twelftlt Plenarl Sution of tlte Partl's Eigbth Central Coruruittee,

Hail

the Pablication of Cbairman Mao's lVritings in Large

Aln

Haue Hands and Want

No ldle Life in

the

CitJ! ard

puantitiu,

We

EducatedYoang

People Go to tbe Coantryside,
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Let the People of All China and the Whole World
Mao's Large-Size Portrait

See

Chairman

in the high tide of struggle-criticism-ttansformation in the
great proletarian cultural revolution, came exciting news from the
Shenyang Heavy Machinery Plant. It is reported that zfter only
Recently,

nine months' work they have successfully turned out the key machine
fot a 8,ooo-ton multi-layet hot tolling press, the first of its kind in
China. Designed with the participation of workers, it is used fot
making large-size plastic-plate colour portraits of Chairman Mao.
This is another great victory for the invincible thought of Mao Tsetuflg, as well as an outstanding tribute to the Ninth National

of the Chinese

Communist Patty made by the factory's
revolutionaty workers and staff members who are immensely faitMul
to our great leader Chaitman Mao.
Along with the development of the great proletarian cultural revolution in a deep-going way and the wide popularization of Mao Tsetung's thought all over the globe, the revolutionary people thtoughout China and the world, out of their feelings of immense love, faith,
veneration and loyalty for the great teacher, have "wished fot more,
bettet and bigger portraits of Chaitman Mao. But in the past, the
renegade, traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents in various places,
extremely afraid to let the broad masses of revolutionaty people see
the glcrious figute of Chairman Mao, unscrupulously disrupted the
wotk of printing and disttibuting Chairman Mao's portraits. The
completion of the new machine is a heavy blow at the renegade Liu
Congress

Shao-chi and his agents.

!7ith the new equipment, plastic-plate colout portraits of Chairman Mao, 3.6 x r.6 metres, can be made in latge quantities. The
products will have a mitror-like smooth sutface, and their colouts
and substance will withstand both sun and tain. They ate especially
suitable for erection on tall buildings and in sqLrares.
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Mao Tse-tung's Thought Propaganda Tearns Conscientiously
Catty Out the Policies Towatds Inteltrectuals
Chairman Mao tecently pointed

out: "Setious attention must

be

paid to policy in the stage of struggle-criticism-transformation
in the gteat proletarian cultural revolution." The wotkers and
PLA men's Mao Tse-tung's thought ptopaganda teams have been
working in accordance with this teaching of our great leadet in giving
the intellectuals te-education. The teams stationed in the capital's
literury and art units which are directly undet the centtal authority
and in art schools and colleges, resolutely carry out Chairrnan Mao's
policy regarding the remoulding of the majotity of the intellectuals
and uniting and educating them. This is promoting a deep-going
development of struggle-criticism-transformation in these Tite:miy aod
art depattments.
The literary and art units and art schools and colleges ate places
where intellectuals arc concentrated in groups. For a long period
the struggles betrveen the two classes, tv-o roads and two lines in
these departments have been very acute. In light of the situation,
the Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda teams after entering the
units, before anything else started study classes centring on the implementation of policies. They studied Chakman Mao's teachings:
"The ovetwhelming majotity of the intellectuals in our country
Want to make progtess and remould thernselves, and they are
quite capable of remoulding themselvesr" and "the numbet of
intellectuals who are hostile to our state is very smallr,, and made
careful and thorough investigations and an all-round historical analysis
of the intellectuals thete. Through such studies and investigations,
they came to rcalize that in spite of the {act that the ranks of the intelIectuals thete were, comparatively speaking, complicated, the numbet

of those who oppose the Party and oppose socialism is vety small
for most of China's intellectuals have expressed themselves in favour
of the socialist system. As far as their attitude tov,ards Marxism is
concerned, the mafority ate in an intermediate state. Poisoned by
the counter-revolutionary tevisionist line pushed by the tenegade,
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi and his agents, their wodd outlook has
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been basically that of the boutgeoisie, but still tbcy arc willing to make
progress, are capable of accepting temoulding ancl citt't intcerate themselves vrith the workets, peasants and soldiers.
So the comrades

in the propagaflda teams began to v isit tlrc various

offices, classrooms and dormitories, enthusiastically hclpirrg tlrc intellectuals there to cteatively study and apply Mao Tse-tung's tlrotrght
and giving them class education and educatiofl on the strugglc bctween the two lines. rJTith the patieflt help of the propaganda tcatrrs,
the broad masses of the intellectuals activeiy plunged themselvcs int<r

the movement of struggle-criticism-transformation. They exPrcssed their determination to be guided by Chaitman Mao's ptoletarian
revolutionary line, to accept modestly the te-education by the workers,
peasarits and soldiers, thoroughly repudiate the black collfrter-revolutionary revisionist line in literature and art, completely temould their
old thinking and make new contributions in sttuggle-criticism-transformation.
At present, the btoad masses of the iutellectuals in these units,
insp*ed by Chairman Mao's proletarian policies and undet the leadetship of the propaganda teams, have undergone profound changes
in their mental outlook. They are resolved to consciously study and
apply NIao Tse-tung's thought in a creative way, break away completely from the "self-interest" of the boutgeoisie and establish the
"selflessness" of the proletxiat in their minds. They are determined
raise their consciousness of the struggle
that steP by step they
"vill
between the two lines and class struggle and gradually establish a
proletarian world outlook. Units which have made marked achievements

WORKS OF MAO TSE-TUNG

in this respect include the Feking Film Studio, the Central

Academy of Fine Arts and the Chinese Music Conserv^tary'

Parnphlets

in

English

A selection of his works written between r94r and ry45:
Preface and PostscriPt to "Rutal Sutveys"
Refotm Out Study
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